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PREFACE 
Vaporization equilibrium ratios (K-values) were determined for 
carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide at infinite dilution in the methane -
n-heptane, methane - methylcyclohexane, and methane - toluene systems at 
0 20, o, -20, and -40 F at pressures to 1500 psia. Measurements were made 
by the chromatographic technique. Results were confirmed by classical 
measurements on the carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, methane and n-
octane system. Results were correlated well by a modified Redlich-Kwong 
equation. 
I am indebted to Dr. R. L. Robinson, Jr. , my advisor, for his 
excellent counseling, enco':lragement, and constant interest during this 
study. Assistance from Dr. John H. Erbar in the use of computer models 
was greatly appreciated. Discussions with other faculty members and my 
fellow graduate students were also of considera~le help. 
Much grati tud.e is extended to Amoco Production Company for use of 
their facilii;;ies ln taking the classical data and to Dr. Lyman Yarborough 
for his guidance and willing helpfulness ln that phase of the work. Mr .. 
Jim White was a great help in operating the equipment at Amoco Produc-
tion Company. 
I am indebted to the School of Chemical Engineering for financial 
support and use of its facilities during this study and to the School of 
Industrial Engineering for the financial support provided me in the final 
stages of the study. 
lll 
Finally, I am indebted to my wife, Georg Ann, and.my parents for 
their constant support and encouragement during my graduate studies. 
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CHAPTER I . 
INTRODUCTION 
A knowledge of the vapor-liquid equilibrium relationship is a 
prerequisite·to the description of a variety of processes for separation 
of the components of a mixt~re. Information lS scarce on the vapor-
liquid equilibrium behavior of carbon dioxide (C02) and hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S) in absorber systems operating at subambient temperatures and mod-
erate pressures. Experience in correlating vapor-liquid equilibrium 
ratios (K-values) has indicated that the non-hydrocarbons co2 and H2S 
usually require preferential treatment for the estimation of their K-
values. Literature data are especially scarce forK-values of co2 and 
H2S in aromatic and naphthenic solvents. 
The purpose of this study was to (1) construct an apparatus which 
could be used to determine experimental K-values of H2S and co 2 in 
aromatic and naphthenic solvents, (2) measure the K-values of co2 and 
H2S in selected paraffinic, naphthenic, and aromatic solvents and (3) 
provide a suitable correlation for representation of the phase behavior 
of co2 and H2S in these solvents. 
The apparatus constructed for this work employed the chromatographic 
technique. The literature on the subject of gas-liquid chromatography 
reveals that chromatography is firmly established as a reliable and 
applicable technique for studying thermodynamic properties of solutions. 
The chromatographic method of measurement was used because it lS a 
1 
2 
simple, accurate, and rapid means of obtaining K-value data. In 
addition, previous studies (17, 51) at Oklahoma State University using 
the chromatographic technique had resulted in establishment of some 
expertise in the use of this method. 
The specific systems selected for study were designed to fill a 
critical gap in available data on the hydrocarbons and associated com-
ponents. The proposed systems for study are: 
1. C02 J.n the methane (C1 )-toluene (Tol) system 
2. C0 2 in the methane-methylcyclohexane (MCH) system 
3. Co2 in the methane-heptane (C7) system 
4. H2S in the methane-toluene system 
5. H2S in the methane-methylcyclohexane system 
6. H2S J.n the methane-heptan;e system 
' 
For each system the data range selected was 20 to -40°F (20°F intervals) 
at pressures to 1500 psia. The data were measured chromatographically 
with the co2 and H2S at infinite dilution in all cases. 
The systems listed were chosen because they provide the desired 
combinations of the non-hydrocarbons with naphthenic and aromatic sol-
vents and they are systems for.which pertinent binary data are avail-
able (methane-toluene, methane-methylcyclohexane, methane-heptane, 
methane-co2 , methane-H2S) .. The binary data are required for two pur-
poses. First, the methane-solvent binary data are required for calcu-
lation of the K-values of H2S and co 2 from the chromatographic 
experiments. Secqnd, the complete set of binary data listed above are 
useful in development of correlations: to predict vapor-liquid equili-
brium. 
In addition, the K-values of co2 and H2S in the ·methane-octane 
system at -20° and 0°C were measured both by the chromatographic tech-
nique and in a classical windowed cell. The windowed cell data help 
appraise the validity of the chromatographic data from this study. 
The data from this work were correlated irt terms of a modified 
3 
form of the Redlich-Kwong equation of st'ate, employing empirical inter-
action parameters. The basis for the correlation is the Soave modifi-
cation of the Redlich-Kwong equation. Two correlational methods were 
used, one in which an energy term (T 0 0) is modified and one in which 
ClJ . 
both energy and distance (V 0 0) terms w~re modified. The correlation 
ClJ 
was applied to the experimental results of this work. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE SURVEY 
The literature survey for this study consisted of a search for (1) 
the binary vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) data needed for the experi-
mental calculations, (2) binary VLE data needed for correlation work, 
and (3) all existing VLE data on K-values of co2 or H2S in heavy (hep-
tane and heavier) alkanes, aromatics, or naphthenic hydrocarbons. 
The history of chromatography, the application of gas-liquid 
partition chromatography to vapor-liquid equilibrium studies, and the 
theory of chromatography have been discussed in detail by several other 
investigators (24, 46, 51). The work of Van Horn goes into particular 
detail on the above subjects • 
. The binary vapor-liquid equilibrium data required for calculation 
of K-values at infinite dilution by the chromatographic technique con-
sist of methane in each of the solvents over the range of 
.,. 
studied. In this work the data were the following: (1) methane+heptane 
(2) methane+methylcyclohexane, (3) methane+toluene, and (4) methane+ 
n-octane. Table I gives all the data found and the range of the data 
source. The data which were used in this work are indicated with an 
' 
asterick. 
The binary VLE data needed for the correlation work consisted of 
the systems, methane + solvent, methane +gas (co2 , H2S) and solvent + 
gas. The methane +solvent binaries have already been discussed. The 
4 
data for co2 or H2s in methane are listed in Table I. No data were 
found for co2 or H2S in the solvents (n-heptane, methylcyclohexane, 
toluene, or n-octane). 
Finally, .all VLE data which show the effects of aromatics or 
naphthenics on the behavior of co2 or H2S were gathered. Very few 
data are available, thus illustrating the need for the data of this 
work. 
5 
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TABLE I 
EXPERIMENTAL K-VALUE DATA FROM LITERATURE 
Temperature Pressure Data 
System Range Range (psia) Source 
0°F 
i 
Methane+ · 100 to 100 to 4* 
n-Heptane 3000 
I 
Methane+ 37 to i37°C 45 to 13 
n-Heptane 255 
Methane+ 
-100 to 0°F 100 to 6* 
Toluene 3000 
150 °F 100 to 12 
5300 
Methane 
~ ~ 
Methylcyclohexane -100 to 0°F 100 to 5* 
3500 
Methane+ --50 to 150°C 150 to 22* 
n-Octane 1500 
-120 to 200°F 200 to 23 
1600 
40 to 280°F 50 to 40* 
1200 
Methane+ 40 to 340°F 200 to 34 
Hydrogen Sulfide 10,000 
Methane+ -100 to 29°F 200 to 9* 
Carbon Dioxide 1100 
-40 to 10°C 540 to 20 
1200 
Carbon Dioxide+ 40 to 280°F 50 to 35 
n-Decane _1150 
Hydrogen Sulfide+ 40 to 340°F 50 to 36 
n-Decane 1900 
Methane+ 0 -51 to -34.4 C 300 to 15 
Carbon Dioxide+ 700 
Hydrogen Sulfide 
7 
TABLE I (Continued) 
EXPERIMENTAL K-VALUE DATA FROM LITERATURE 
Temperature Pressure Data 
System Range Range (psia) Source 
Methane+ -20°C ioo to 21 
Carbon Dioxide+ 1000 
n-Octane 
Methane+ 10 to i50°F 100 to 52 
Carbon Dioxide+ 750 
n-Deca.ne 
Methane+ -40 to 20°C 100 to 1 
Carbon Dioxide+ 1500 
n-Octane 
Methane+ -40 to 20°C 100 to 1 
Hydrogen Sulfide+ 1500 
n-Octane 
Methane+ . 0 -50 to 250 F 100 to 49 
Ethane+ 4500 
Propane+ 
n-Pentane+ 
n-Decane+ 
Toluene+ 
Hydrogen Sulfide+ 
Nitrogen+ 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen Sulfide+ 100 to 400°F 20 to 10 
n-Nonane 400 
Hydrogen sulfide+ 100 to 400°F 20 to 10 
Mystiline 400 
CHAPTER III 
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT 
The theoretical development of the equations used to calculate 
experimental K-values is given in this chapter for both experimental 
methods. The development of the correlation framework is also dis-
cussed in this chapter. 
Gas-Liquid Chromatography Experiment 
The Basic Chromatographic Equations 
Pecsar and Martin (31) have presented a somewhat simple derivation 
of the basic chromatographic equation. A modified version of their 
derivation will be presented here, the final result being the equations 
which are appropriate for the systems used in this work. 
The assumptions involved in the derivation of the equations are 
the following: 
1. Sample size is inifinitely small. 
2. The partition coefficient k is constant throughout the column. 
3. The pressure drop along the column is negligible. 
4. The amount of liquid in the column during solute elution 
remains constant. 
5. The mixing and diffusion effects are negligible. 
6. There is no interaction between solute and solid support in 
the column. 
8 
7. Instantaneous equilibrium of sample solute exists between the 
vapor phase (carrier gas) and the liquid phase (stationary 
liquid). 
The partition coefficient k. is defined by 
1 
9 
(3-1) 
or 
nLi/Vt x.p .. PL k. 1 L = n ./V = -- = ~1 yipg K.P g1 g 1 g 
(3-2) 
where n1 i = number of moles of component i in the liquid phase 
= number of moles of component i in the vapor phase 
volume of stationa~ liquid in the gas-liquid chromatography 
(GLC) column 
v = void volume of the GLC column g 
x. = mole fraction of component 1 
Y· = mole fraction of component 1 
PL = liquid density 
Pg = vapor density 
K. = K-value of component i. 
1 
i 
i 
in the liquid 
in the vapor 
The total number of moles of component i contained in the sample 
which passes through the column, n., is the sum of the moles of com-
1 
ponent i in the vapor phase, n . , plus the moles of component i in the g1 
liquid phase, ~i' or 
(3-3) 
A "retention volume" of component i, VRi' can be defined as 
v.R. = f t . 1 R1 (3-4) 
10 
where f is the carrier gas flow rate and tRi is the retention time of 
component i; that is, the time required for a sample pulse of component 
i to pass through the column. 
The average linerar velocity of the sample pulse, ui, can be 
defined as 
u. = L/tR. (3-5) l. l. 
where L is the length of the chromatograph column. Combining E·quations 
(3-4) and (3-5) gives 
ui = Lf/VRi (3-6) 
Similarly, the carrier gas velocity can be defined as 
u = Lf/V g g (3-7) 
The average linear velocity of the sample pulse (Equation (3-5)) 
can also be expressed in terms of the velocity of the sample pulse in 
the vapor, ugi' and in the liquid, uLi' The average linear velocity, 
ui, is the velocity of propagation of the impulse through the column 
and can be expressed as the average velocity of component i moving in 
the vapor phase and in the liquid phase, or 
(3-8) 
Since the liquid phase is stationary, then 
( 3-9) 
The fraction of the sample pulse which is in the vapor phase will have 
a velocity equal to the carrier gas velocity, or 
u . = u = Lf/V gl. g . g 
Substituting Equations (3-9) and (3-3) into (3-8), the result is 
(n . + nL.) u. gl. l. l. n . u . gl. gl. 
( 3-10) 
(3-11) 
11 
Equation (3-8) could be written . 
n. u. = n . u . 1. 1. gl. gl. 
or 
n . u 
~ =_g_ 
n. u . 1. . gl. 
Combining Equation (3-10), (3-6), and the above equation gives the 
fraction of the sample pulse in the gas phase as 
The above illustrates that the ratio of the free gas volume to the 
sample retention volume is the fraction of the sample in the vapor 
phase. 
Equation (3-11) can be rearranged and combined withEquation 
(3-6) and (3-10) to'' give 
( Lf - Lf n. -v ) g1. VRi g 
Lf 
+ nLi ( VRi ) = 0 (3-12) 
nLi fL 
Rearranging Equation (3-12), dividing through by ....;::v--
Ri n . 
substituting Equation (3-2) for ...&:!:.gives 
nLi 
v g p s K. V - VR. 1. [ g 1. 
VL p L v g 
] = 1 
, and 
( 3-13) 
The moles of pure stationary liquid are equal to the moles of 
liquid and gas solution minus the gas in solution, or 
wo 
= PL VL ·- X PL VL L 
'1 
,/ 
.-
'\' 
or 
wo 
= (1-x1 ) PL VL L 
or finally 
( 3-14) 
where 
VL PL = WL = the moles of stationary liquid and gas solution on 
I \~ the GLC column. 
·o 
WL = the moles of pure stationary liquid on the GLC column. 
), xl = mole fraction of carrier gas in the liquid phase. 
Equation (3-14) expresses pL VL in terms of variables which are 
measureable on the chromatographic apparatus. Equations (3-13) and 
. (3-14) are combined to give 
Solving for K. gives 
1 
-1 
12 
p (VR.-V) g 1 g 
(3-15) 
where 
K. =vapor liquid equilibrium constant of the sample pulse i, 
1 
W~ moles of pure stationary liquid in the GLC column, 
x1 = mole fraction of the carrier gas in the liquid phase, 
pg density of the carrier gas 
VRi = retention volume of solute i (sample pulse i). 
where 
V · = free gas volume, or volume of the gas phase in the GLC column. g 
ln this work, VRi has been ca~culated using the following equation: 
VRi = vii - {i 
c VRi - retention volume of component i from the sample valve to the 
detector, including the GLC column 
13 
V:i = retention volume of component i from the sample valve to the 
detector, via the GLC column bypass. 
Although V:i should be the same for all components, tests indicated 
that there was a difference of 0.5 to 5.0 seconds in elution times (VRi 
c:x t . } between 
r1 
respectively. 
helium and co 2 samples, from 100 psia to 1500 psia, 
B VRi was measured with the GLC column bypass open and the 
GLC column blocked out of the system. The above equation can be com-
bined with Equation (3-4} to give 
c fc - ts. rB· VRi = tRi R1 (3-16} 
where 
fc 
= carrier gas flow rate for the column run 
rB = carrier gas flow rate for the bypass run = fc 
In this work the carrier gas flow rates, f, were measured at ambient 
conditions with the carrier gas saturated with water vapor. 
where 
Thus, f can be expressed as 
.. p 
a .. T f = f 
a ( p) ( T ) z g 
a 
f, f = system and ambient flow rates a 
P, p = system and ambient pressure a 
T, T = system and ambient temperature a 
z = compressibility of carrier gas. at column conditions, g 
P. 
(3-17} 
T and 
The carrier gas flow rate at ambient conditions can be expressed 
in terms of experimentally measurable quantities using 
14 
f 
a ( (3-18) 
where 
VB - calibrated volume of the bubblemeter 
tB = residence time of the bubble in VB 
P = ambient pressure (mm Hg) 
a 
= water vapor pressure at T 
a 
The water vapor pressure can be expressed as a function of ambient 
temperature (in °C) by the following equation: 
,,~ 
PH O = 9 .412 - 0. 266 T + 0 .0366 T2 
2 a a 
(3-18a) 
The above equation was derived by a simple second degree polynomial 
least squares curve fit of water vapor pressure data from the litera-
ture' (32). 
Equations (3-15) to (3-18) are the basic equations used to calculate 
K-values from GLC elution data. 
Determ1nation of GLC Column Void Volume 
The void volume, or free gas volumen, V , of the GLC column is 
_g 
defined as the volume of gas phase in the GLC column. 
The K-values are dependent directly upon the value of (VR. - V ), 
1 g 
as can be seen from equation (3-15). For highly retained components in 
which VRi is large, a high accuracy in calculating Vg is not necessary, 
since VRi >> Vg. But for very volatile components where the value of 
VRi approaches Vg' the free gas volume, Vg' needs to be known very 
accurately. 
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In this work the free gas volume was obtained from retention volume 
measurements on the spherical gases, helium (He) and argon (Ar), by 
extrapolating retention volumes of these two gases as a function of 
polarizability to the point of zero polarizability. This method is 
similar to that used by Yudovich (53). A plot of retention volume as 
a function of polarizability is shown in Figure 15. A linear extrapo-
lation can be made numerically. The polarizabilities of helium and 
argon are 0.204 and 1.63, respectively (25). Knowin& the retention 
volumes of He and Ar, VRHe and VRAr' the slopes on Figure 15 can be 
written as 
or 
where 
VRAr - VRHe 
1.63 - 0.204 
VRAr - Vg 
1.63 - o.o 
vg = 1.143~-- - o.l43 v ~e RAr 
V = free gas volume g 
VRHe = retention volume of helium 
VRAr = retention volume of argon 
The retention volumes of helium and argon were calculated using 
(3-19) 
Equation (3-16); that is, runs for two helium samples and two argon 
samples were required to calculate Vg. 
Classical Windowed Cell Experiment 
In the classical experirr.ents the samples of liquid and vapor were 
drawn from a closed equilibrium cell and analyzed either by a hydrogen 
flame detector (HF) or thermal conductivity detector (TC). The detec-
tors had to be calibrated before the K-value data could be evaluated. 
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This section will discuss the equations used to calculate detector 
response factors for each component and the equations used to evaluate 
K-values from the cell data. 
Calculation of Relative Response Factors 
Differences in thermal conductivi~ (for the TC detector) or in the 
number of carbon atoms per mole (for the HF detector) cause the response 
of the detectors to differ for different components. Thus, the response 
factor, RF., of component i is defined to be the chromatographic detec-
1 
tor output response of component i per mole of component i. The output 
response for a component is the area under the peak on the strip chart 
recorder, or for this work, the number of counts on the digital integra-
tor. Thus, the response factor for component i is 
RF. =number of counts of component i 
1 number of moles of component i 
The "relative response," Rli' of the component methane, Cl, to component 
i can be expressed as 
or 
RFl 
RF. 
1 
= 
' I 
counts Cl I moles Cl 
counts c. I moles c. 
1 1 
moles C. I moles Cl 
1 
Rli == counts C. l counts Cl 
1 
(3-20) 
Thus, the relative response factor can be found by making a mixture 1n 
which the numbers of moles of each component is known. A sample of the 
mixture must then be run through a chromatograph to find the number of 
counts which result for each component. 
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Calculation of K-values 
The experimental data from the windowed cell consist of the "number 
of counts" of each component in both a vapor and a liquid sample; that 
is, the area under the peak of each component. By taking the ratio of 
the number of counts of component i to the number of counts of Cl and 
combining this with Equation (3-20),.the molar ratio of all components 
to Cl can be found using 
nci counts c. 
.. (RH) 
1 
~- ::: ( counts Cl ) ncl 
The total moles of mixture in the sample per 
can be calculated using 
i: 
· nT inci n . C1 
--=--= l:( !1) 
i cl ncl ncl 
moles c. 
1 (3-21) = 
moles Cl 
mole of Cl in the sample 
(3-22) 
Summing over i components means summing all components, including c1 . 
The mole fraction can now be calculated using 
n n ./ n 1 C1 C1 C (3-23) x. = = 
cnci/ ncl) 1 nt i: 
i 
The liquid mole fraction, xi' is calculated using the liquid sample peak 
areas and the vapor mole fraction, y., is calculated using the vapor 
1 
sample peak areas. 
The vapor-liquid equilibrium constant, K., is then calculated using 
1 
the expression 
K. = y. /x. 
1 1 1 
(3-24) 
Equations (3-20) to(3-24) are the basis for calculations of K-values in 
the windowed cell. 
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Correlation Framework 
The Soave modification to the Redlich-Kwong (R-K) equation of state 
is the basis of the correlation of the experimental data taken in this 
work. The following section will briefly describe (1) the R-K equation 
of state, (2) the Soave modification of the R-K equation of state, and 
(3) the application of modified mixing rules to the Soave equation. 
Redlich-Kwong Equation of state 
The Redlich-Kwong equation of state (37) is commonly considered the 
best of the two parameter equations of state (11, 41) for predicting 
thermodynamic properties of hydrocarbons and nonhydrocarbons. The R-K 
equation was originally proposed for predicting pressure-volume-temper-
ature behavior at temperatures above the critical temperature for any 
pressure. 
The original R-K equation of state is 
.. RT a/~ 
p = - -
v-b v (V+b) 
(3-25) 
where a and b are individual parameters which are evaluated from the 
critical properties. 
Letting 
A 
and 
z = EY RT 
= 
ap 
R2T2.5 
B-E.£ 
- RT 
(3-26) 
(3-27) 
.(3.,.28) 
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Equation (3-25) can be written 
3 2 2 
Z - Z + Z (A-B-B ) - AB = 0 ( 3-29) 
By setting the first and second derivatives of pressure with respect to 
volume equal to zero at the critical point, b and a can be written as 
c c 
and 
a 
c 
b 
c 
= 0.08664 
0.4275 
RT 
c 
= 0.08664 V' 
c 
= 0.4275 R T1 "5v• 
c c 
where T , P = critical temperature and pressure 
c c 
R = gas constant 
V'=RT /P = ideal gas critical volume. 
c c c 
(3-30) 
(3-31) 
The R-K equation can be used to calculate the volumetric and thermal 
properties of pure compounds and of simple mixtures to a good degree of 
accuracy. However, its application to multicomponent vapor-liquid 
equilibrium calculations often gives poor results. 
Soave Modification of R-K Equation 
Soave (42) believed the shortcomings of the R-K equation could not 
be attributed solely to the imperfection of the mixing rules (several 
people have introduced modified mixing.rules into the R-K equation (7, 
18)). He thought the equation's lack of accuracy in expressing the in-
fluence of temperature was partly the cause as reflected in the equa-
tion's low accuracy in calculating the vapor pressures of pure substances, 
which are not influenced by any mixing rule. Soave assumed that an 
improvement ih reproducing saturation conditions of pure substances also 
leads to an improvement for mixtures. Soave modified the R-K equation 
I 
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by replacing the term (a/T~) with a temperature dependent term a'(T). 
Equation (3-25) is now written 
P _ RT _ a' (T) 
- v-b V<v+b) 
The parameters a' and b can be found at the critical point to be 
and 
a' ( T ) = 0 .4275 
c p 
c 
= 0.4275 RT V' 
c c 
b = 0.08664 RT /P = 0.08664 V' 
c c c c 
( 3-32) 
(3..;..33) 
( 3-34) 
By introducing a dimensionless factor a.(T), a!(T) may be written as 
l l 
where 
a.(T)=l. 
l c 
a! (T) =a'. a (T) 
l Cl 
Soave expressed the empirical factor a.(T) as 
. l 
where TRi 
and 
a . ( T) = [ 1 +m. ( 1-TR. O ' 5 ) ] 2 
l l l 
= reduced temperature of component i = T/T . 
Cl 
m. = 0.480 + 
l 
2 1.574 W·- 0.176 W· 
l l 
w- =the accentric factor of component l. 
l 
( 3-35) 
( 3-36) 
( 3-37) 
A complete discussion of the basis of Equations (3-36) and (3-37) is 
presented by Soave (42). 
For mixtures, Soave employed the following mixing rules 
a' = (L: 
i 
,0.5)2 x.a. 
l l 
b= Ex.b. 
i .l l 
( 3-38) 
(3-39) 
where a! and b. are defined by Equations (3-35) and (3-34), respectively. 
l l 
The terms ct.. ( T) and a of Equation ( 3-35) are defined by Equations 
l c. 
l 
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(3-38) and (3-33), respectively. Equations (3-32) to (3-39) are the 
basic equations used by Soave. 
Modifications of the Soave Equation for This Work 
Soave (42) found that his modified R-K equation fit experimental 
vapor phase and liquid phase data well for the hydrocarbon systems . He 
also concluded that the proposed equation was able to predict the phase 
behavior of mixtures in the critical zone. But large deviations were 
found for systems containing co2 , JI2S, and polar compounds although 
the vapor pressures of the single pure components were reproducible. 
In the present work the simple mixing rules suggested by Soave 
(Equations (3-38) and (3-39)) for applicaltion of the equation to mix-
tures have been modified further by using more general mixing rules, 
as follows: 
and 
where 
a' (T) =L l: 
i ·j 
[x.x. a' .. o. .. (T)] 
l. J Cl.J l.J 
b =L l: (X . X . b . . ) 
i j l. J l.J 
a' .. = 0.4275 R T cij V' .. Cl.J Cl.J 
o. .. ( T) = [1-Hn .. ( 1-TR .. 0. 5) ]2 
l.J l.J l.J 
m .. 
l.J = 
0.480 + 1.574w .. 
l.J 
- 0.176 
h 
w .. = (w.w.) 2 l.J l. J 
TRij = T/T .. Cl.J 
T 
cij = (T .T .)Yz Cl. CJ 
V' .. = [Y.(v'.l/3 + V'.l/3)]3 Cl.J 2 Cl. CJ 
(3-40) 
( 3-41) 
(3-42) 
(3-43) 
2 (3-44) w .. 
l.J 
(3-45) 
(3-46) 
(3-47) 
(3-48) 
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b .. lJ = (b. + b.)/2 l J = o.o8664 [v~i + v~jJ 2 (3-49) 
Empirical correlation factors can be applied to the above 
generalized mixi~g rules to improve the Soave modification of the R-K 
equation. The cprrelation factors can be considered to be independent 
of system temperature, pressure, and composition. There are numerous 
ways in which empirical adjustment factors may be introduced into mixing 
rules. Direct adjustment factors can be applied to the constants a' and1 
b, such as 
or 
a! . lJ 
b .. lJ 
y, (a ! a ! ) 2 ( 1-B 1 ) l J ( 3-50) 
( 3-51) 
or adjustment faptors can be applied to parameters such as critical 
temperature and volume, 
T .. 
ClJ 
y, 
= (T .T .) 2 (l-B3 ) Cl CJ ( 3-52) 
v• .1/3 + v• .1/3 
V• .. = [( Cl CJ )(l+B4)]3 (3-53) 
ClJ 2 
Since a!. is a function of T .. and V' .. (Equation 3-42) and b .. lS a 
lJ ClJ ClJ lJ 
function of V' .. : (Equation 3-49), correlation factors B3 and B4 indi-ClJ. 
rectly affect, a .. , while correlation factor B4 directly affects b ..• lJ lJ 
Lin and Rob~nson (19, 26) found that modification of both the 
energy (T .. ) and distance (V' .. ) parameters was necessary to accurately 
ClJ ClJ 
represent second virial coefficient data. Similar approaches have been 
used with other solution models (14, 27). In this work, two sets of 
empirical correlation factors were calculated. One method modified two 
parameters, as was suggested by Lin and Robinson; the other method 
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modified only the energy term (T .. ). The corresponding equations for C1J 
application of the empirical correlation factors are shown below: 
Method 1 -one empirical correlation factor (k! .) 1J 
T .. = (T .T .) 0 •5(1-k! .) C1J C1 CJ 1J 
Method 2- two empirical correlation factors (k .. , l- .) 1J 1J 
T 
cij = ( T . T . ) O . 5 ( 1-k . . ) C1 CJ 1J 
[~(V'. l/3 + V' _1/3) ( 1 3 V' .. = + l . . ) ] C1J C1 CJ 1J 
b. . = 0 .08664 V' .. 1J C1J 
(3-54) 
( 3-55) 
( 3-56) 
( 3-57) 
Equation (3-54) replaces (3-47) in the modified mixing rules for the 
first method, while Equations (3-55) through (3-57) replace Equations 
(3-47) through (3-49) for the second method. 
Calculation of K-values 
The K-value of component i can be expressed in terms of the liquid 
and vapor fugacity coefficients of component i; that is, 
where 
(1. 1 f. 1 /x.P k. 1 l 1 
1 = ~ = f. /y.P 1g ·1g 1 
~iL' ~ig = liquid and vapor fugacity coefficients 
P = system pressure 
xi' Y· = liquid and vapor mole fractions 1 
fiL' f. = liquid and vapor fucacities, 1g 
and fiL = f. at equilibrium. 1g 
The fugacity coefficient of component i can be calculated 
expression 
( 3-58) 
using the 
(P(V-b)) 2L:y.b.k-b 2L:v. a.k <V+b) R.n 4J. = - R.n = :i l l ;( l l tn l RT (V-b) RT1 "5b v 
l: y. bik-b) 1 1 (V+b)J i l [ tn 
RT1 "5b (V+b) -b v 
Equation (3-59) can be derived by applying the following general 
thermodynamic relationship to Equation (3-25): 
RT 
v dV - RT .l'.n Z 
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( 3-59) 
( 3-60) 
The derivation of Equation (3-59) from Equation (3-25) and (3-60) lS 
given in Appendix C. 
Equation (3-60) was evaluated using the original R-K equation 
(Equation (3-25)) rather than the Soave Modification (Equation (3-32)) 
to derive Equation (3-59). This is valid and can be used if the follow-
ing modifications are also incorporated. 
a(T) =a . a .(T) T .0 · 5 Cl l Rl ( 3-61) 
where 
a . Cl 
R2 T 2.5 
= 0. 4275 .. c 
p . Cl 
instead of 
R2 T 2 
a . Cl = 0.4275 c p ( 3-62) 
c 
The above can be proved by expressing the parameter a of the original 
R-K equation in terms of a' of the Soave modification, or 
a X= a' 
Tz 
substituting Equations (3-33) and (3-35) into (3-63) gives 
a. 
l 
;Yz = a! (T) l = a'. a .( T) Cl l 
2 2 
R T .. a.(T) 
0. 4275[ Cl l ) 
p . Cl 
(3-63) 
or 
a. = 0.4275 
1 
Finally, a. can be written 
' 1 
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a.(T) =a'. a.(T) T 0 •5 
1 C1 1 Ri ( 3-64) 
where 
R2 2.5 T . 
a'. C1 
0.4275 C1 p . 
C1 
Thus, a. of the original R-K equation is expressed in terms of a .(T) 
1 1 
of the Soave modification. If Equation (3-64) is used along with the 
original R-K equation, then Equation (3-59) is valid for use in this 
work. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
In this study, vapor-liquid equilibrium constants were measured 
experimentally on two different types of apparatus. The first apparatus 
consists of a continuous flow system in which vapor-liquid equilibrium 
data were measured from the retention time required for an infinitely 
dilute sample to pass through a chromatographic column. The second 
consisted of a variable volume static system in which known amounts of 
the components were mixed in a windowed cell from which vapor and liquid 
samples were extracted. Mole fractions were then found using a chroma-
tographic system and a detector whose response factors are known. 
A detailed description of the two experimental apparatus will be 
given in this chapter. 
Gas-Liquid Chromatography Experiment 
The chromatographic method of measurement was used because it is 
simple, accurate and a rapid means of obtaining K-value data. A sche~ 
matic diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1. 
The main components of the system are the following: 
1) the constant temperature bath 
2) the sample valve 
3) the gas-liquid chromatography column arid presaturator 
4) the detector and recorder 
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A - HOKE PRESSURE REGULATOR 
B - MITY-MITE PRESSURE REGULATOR 
C - PRESATURATOR 
D - REFERENCE COLUMN 
E - GLC COLUMN 
F - SAMPLE VALVE 
G - HEISE BOURDON TUBE PRESSURE GAGE 
H - SAMPLE PRESSURE GAGE 
J - STAINLESS STEEL PRESSURE GAGE 
K - MICROMETERING VALVE 
L - THERMISTER DETECTOR 
M- BUBBLEMETERS 
N - VACUUM PUMP 
P - SODIUM HYDROXIDE RINSE BATH 
R - CATCH BOTTLE 
S - FLOW STREAM WATER SATURATOR 
NUMBERS INDICATE VALVE NUMBERS 
He Ar C02 Cl 
GAS CYLINDERS 
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3 
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of the 
Chromatographic 
Equipment 
M 
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5) the pressure control and measurement 
6) the flow control and measurement, and 
7) auxiliary equipment. 
The apparatus was mounted on an angle iron frame. Plywood platforms 
were used to support the stripchart recorder, a potentiometer, the con-
troller for the constant temperature bath; the electronic unit for the 
detectors, and the detectors. The valves, pressure controllers, pressure 
gauges, bubble meters, and sample valve were mounted on a vertical ply-
wood board. Many of the above mentioned instruments.were mounted such 
that their faces showed through the vertical plywood board. The temper-
ature bath was mounted behind the main angle iron frame. The bath, 
which was mounted on a screw jack, could be raised and lowered around 
the gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) column and presaturator. The major-
i~ of the connecting tubing was 1/8" O.D. stainless steel tubing. A 
vacuum pump and sodium hydroxide rinse apparatus were placed in a hood 
and were connected to the system by 1/4 inch O.D. copper tubing. 
The main components of the system will be discussed in detail. 
The Constant Temperature Bath 
The temperature bath and controller for the bath was made by Ladau 
and consisted of (1) Model KB-20 bath, (2) Electronic Relay Type R-10 
and (3) Relay R-20 (controller). 
The model KB-20 bath consists of a double walled bath vessel with 
coverplate. The. inside dimensions of the bath were 8 inches by 8 inches 
by 14 inches long. The wall thickness is 2 inches. The insulation 
between the inner bath vessel and the outer housing is glass wool. A 
circulation pump is mounted on the top of the bath, at one end. The 
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pump includes a propeller at the end of the drive shaft which provides 
the internal stirring required to maintain good temperature control. 
Two outlets are available which could be used to circulate to another 
bath or simply for better agitation in the temperature bath. The pump 
has a 70 watt motor and a maximum circulation rate of 2 1/4 gal/rr..in. 
The flow rate in an external circuit can only roughly be controlled. 
An internal coil allowed cooling of the bath from an external source. 
A platinum resistance thermometer and heating coil are mounted for opti-
mum temperature control. 
The Electronic Relay type R-10 and Relay R-20 contain the main 
controls for the bath. The R-10 contains the on-off switch for the 
pump and a potentiometer which controls the heater wattage from 20% to 
100% of rated capacity. The R-20 is connected to the platinum resis-
tance thermometer, which is mounted in the constant temperature liquid 
bath. The R-20 contains the on-off switch of the bath heater and the 
controls for setting the bath temperature. Cooling was supplied in two 
0 
ways. For the -40 F isotherms, liquid nitrogen was passed through the 
internal coil in .the bath. For the higher temperature isotherms, the 
bath liquid was circulated through a second external bath whose tempera-
ture could be lowered to -55°C, but which could not be controlled accur-
ately. The liquid from the external bath was not passed through the 
internal coil due to lack of pumping capacity for the external bath. 
The pump on the Ladau bath had very good pumping capacity, as was stated 
earlier. 
The bath temperature was controlled by the R-20 relay. The bath 
temperature was read with a thermopile made of eight copper-constantan 
thermocouples. The thermopile was calibrated by the investigator (see 
Appendix E). A Leeds and Northurp Volt Potentiometer was used to read 
the thermopile. 
Sample Valve 
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The sample valve was developed by R. H. Jacoby and is very similar 
to the valve used by Yarborough and Vogel (50). The valve used in this 
work differs from that of Yarborough and Vogel in that the sample caviti 
is within a removable capsule. This gives the valve two significant 
advantages: (1) The fact that the sample cavity is removable makes it 
possible to machine it very precisely. (2) Since the sample cavity is 
easily removed, the size of the sample cavity may easily be changed for· 
different types of gases or fluids, and the cavity may easily be replaced 
if the seat becomes worn or damaged. 
The valve stem 1s non-rotating which should help preserve the seal. 
The sample c:avi ty used in this work had a volume of 40 ]11. The sample 
sizes could be varied by varying the pressure at which the samples were 
trapped. 
The GLC Column and Presaturator 
The GLC columns and presaturators were made from 1/4 inch O.D. 
stainless steel tubing. The columns were approximately ten inches long. 
Longer columns gave a larger differences inretention times between 
helium and the other components, but they also cause the peaks to spread 
out more. The columns were chosen to give the best compromise between 
the two effects. The presaturators were approximately 48 inches long. 
They were bent into a loop five inches in diameter, two and a half times 
around. The five inch diameter fit nicely into the temperature bath 
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and allowed both the column and presaturator to be submerged completely 
in the bath. 
The chromatograph packing was acid washed, 30/60 mesh Chromosorb P 
(Tek Lab, catalog number CP-23060}. The packing was used because it did 
not react with the samples. Other packings.were tried (Poropak Q, Fluo-
ropack 80), but would react with the samples. The liquid load of the 
stationary phase was approximately 30% by weight. 
Detector and Recorder 
The detecto~ system consisted of a thermistor detector and 
thermistor power supply connected to a stripchart recorder. 
The power supply was a Gow-Mac Thermistor Power Supply Control 
Model 40-002. It is compatible with all thermistor detector thermal 
conductivity cells and delivers a high quality direct current voltage to 
the thermal conductivity cell. The unit has a resistance of 8000 ohms 
0 
at 25 C. An attenuator of sensitivity potentiometer acts as a voltage 
divider circuit. This enabled the user to adjust the size of the peaks 
which are displayed on the strip chart recorder.. A polarity switch 
allowed the user to changed the direction of the peaks. 
The thermistor detector consisted of the thermal conductivity cell 
block and the detector elements. The two elements (Gow-Mac, Model 13-
504) were mounted in the cell block directly in the gas flow path. The 
cell block was made from 304 stainless steel. The high sensitivity and 
rapid response of the thermistor are attributed to its very small volume. 
The internal volume of the detector cell was 0.012 cc. 
The strip chart recorder (Brush Recorder, Mark 10) used a 
null-balance, potentiometric principle to plot the peaks in response to 
variations in a de input from the thermistors. Chart speeds of 2 
inch/min and 5 inch/min were mostly used, although speeds of 1 and 10 
inches/min were available on the recorder. 
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The cell block was placed in a metal box and surrounded by foam 
rubber. A small heater and temperature controller were connected to the 
cell block, but.were not used in this work. As long as the block was 
well insulated, noise due to temperature fluctuations was negligible. 
Pressure Control· and Measurement 
The system pressure was controlled by two pressure regulators in a 
series. System pressure was measured between the sample valve and GLC 
column 
The first of the pressure regulators (Hoke, Model 521B20) was a 
ballast-loaded high precision regulator. The carrier gas cylinders 
(high pressure methane) were connected directly to the regulator via a 
manifold. The pressure was reduced from the bottle pressure to approxi-
mately 100 psia above the system pressure using the first regulator. 
The second pressure regulator (Mity-Mite, Model 94) was also a ballast-
loaded regulator which was used to drop the pressure approximately 100 
psia to the sys~em pressure. Both of these regulators used trapped gas 
in a sealed dome to regulate the down stream pressure. A 15 inch piece 
of capillary tubing was in the carrier gas inlet line just after the 
second regulator. The high resistance to flow in the line helped to 
overcome any short term pressure fluctuations. 
The main gas stream was divid~d into two streams, the sample stream 
and the reference stream. The reference stream contained a column which 
was approximately the length of a GLC column plus a presaturator. The 
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reference column was filled with dry packing. The purpose of the 
reference col1nrnn was to provide approximately the same amount of resls-
tance to flow in the reference stream as the GLC column provided to the 
sample stream. 
The system pressure was measured with a Heise bourdon tube pressure 
gauge. The pressure of the gauge was 0-3000 psia, with 2 psi subdivi-
sions. The pressures were recorded to the nearest 1 psi. 
Flow Rate Control and Measurement 
The flow rates of the sample stream and reference stream were each 
controlled with a Whitey micrometer control valve (Cat. No. 21RS2-316). 
The valve utilizes a 0.020 inch orifice diameter and a spring loaded 
stem to control flow rates. The stem has a very slight taper and is 
only 0.010 inch in .diameter at the tip. The spring loaded stem guards 
against heavy handed operators who might overtighten it. The gas flow 
rates were measured using 50 cc soap bubble flow meters, made from 50 
cc burettes. The bubble meter on the sample stream was calibrated with 
water. The reference stream bubble meter was not calibrated since the 
flow rate did not need to be known accurately. 
The timer used for measuring flow rates was a Brenet (No. 67) stop 
watch with a 10 second sweep. The smallest divisions were 0.1 seconds 
and time could be read within 0.02 seconds. A Breno stopwatch with a 
30 second sweep, 0.1 second divisions, and which could be read to 0.05 
seconds was used, as well as the Brenet, to measure the time required 
for the samples to pass through the GLC column. The Breno was generally 
used when long retention times were expected. 
Auxiliary Equipment 
The auxilia~ equipment consisted of (1) a vacuum pump, (2) a 
balance, (3) a carrier gas saturation flask, (4) a sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) rinse bottle, (5) barometer, (6) thermometer, (7) ultra sonic 
cleaner, and (8) valves and fittings. 
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The vacuum pump (Welch, Duo-Seal, 1/3 horsepower) was used to 
evacuate the sample system before samples were injected into the valve. 
The sample system was purged at least twice with the gas to be used as 
the sample for the next run. An exception was the H2s runs where the 
system was thoroughly evacuated before the samples were trapped. The 
system was not purged with H2S to minimize the possibility of leaking H2S 
to the atmosphere. 
The balance (Mettler Instrument Company, 0-100 gm, 0.05 mg 
divisions) was used for all weighing done in the course of taking data, 
which included weighing the empty and packed GLC columns and.weighing 
the solid support, both wet and dry. 
The carrier gas saturation flask was used to saturate the sample 
stream with water after it had passed through the detector and before it 
passed through the bubble meter. The gas entered the top of the dewar 
through a 1/4 inch O.D. stainless stee1 tube, which extended to just 
above the water level. Bubbling the gas directly into the liquid caused 
a great deal of noise in the detector due to the flow upsets. Passing 
the gas into the dewar above the water would probably not thoroughly 
saturate the gas stream. Thus, cotton was suspended between two corks 
about three inches up the ent~ tube. As the gas exited the tube it 
passed through the cotton, which remained saturated with water. No flow 
upsets were caused by this system. The gas exited through a side arm. 
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The sodium hydroxide (NaOH) r1nse bottle was used not to neutralize 
'' the samples which passed through the GLC column (approximately 40 ].11 at 
300 psi), but rather to neutralize that volume of H2S which filled the 
sample stream while charging the sample valve. This volume consisted of 
the tubing b~tween the H2S bottle ahd sample valve, approximately 6 feet 
of 1/8 inch tubing and dead space in tubing joints. The H2S was purged 
through the NaOH solution with methane. The rinse bath was 12 inches 
high and 2 1/2 inches in diameter. The entry tube extended to within 
one inch of the bottom of the bath. The bath was filled with a NaOH 
solution to within two inches of the top. A flask was put 1n the line 
ahead of the NaOH rinse bath to prevent the possibility of sucking the 
NaOH solution back into the sample system. The gas would pass from the 
NaOH rinse into the fume hood. 
A Sonogen-Z ultrasonic cleaner (Branson instruments, Inc., Catalog 
No. LTH-126-6 (bath), Model A-300 (electrical unit)) was used to clean 
the inside of the columns, the 1/8 inch tubing used in the construction 
of the equipment, and all valves and fittings. All valves (Autocl.ave, 
10V-2071) and fittings were manufactured by Autoclave. 
Classical Windowed Cell Experiment 
The equilibrium cell used in this work was a variable volume 
windowed cell. The apparatus, both windowed cell and chromatographic 
analysis equipment, have been previously described by Yarborough and 
Vogel (50) • The windowed cell employs a sampling valve similar to that 
used in the GLC work, which allows small samples to be taken and injected 
into the chromatograph flow stream. A schematic diagram of the windowed 
cell apparatus is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of the Classical 
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Only minor modifications have been made to the apparatus for this 
work. The modifications are as follows: 
1. The column used with the hydrogen flame detector was 12 feet of 
1/8 inch O.D. stainless steel thinwall tubing filled with 10 
weight percent Methyl Silicone Gum Rubbet' SE-30 on 60/70 mesh 
Anakron ABS solid support. 
2. The original dual hydrogen flame ionization detector was 
replaced with a Model 5750 flame detector retrofit kit to improve 
the linearity and sensitivity of response. 
3. The filaments in the thermal conductivity detector were 
tungsten-'rhenium "hot wire" filaments. The filaments were new 
at the beginning of this work and were calibrated for this work. 
4. A schematic diagram of the chromatographic switching valves is 
shown in Figure 3. Also shown are the TC column, the HF column, 
a heated expander-mixer coil, and a flow stream splitter. 
5. The air bath in which the windowed cell was confined was cooled 
with a Coplematic refrigeration unit (Model KATC-0100-CAH) which 
had a single stage compress.or. The compressor was air cooled 
and designed for extra low temperature. The compressor was 
charged with Freon 502 (Monochloro-difluoromethane/chloropen-
tafluoroethane) • 
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Figure 3. Schematic Diagram of Switching Valves 
for Chromatographic System of 
Windowed Cell Experiment 
CHAPTER V 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEOURE 
The procedures used in taking the experimental data will be 
described for the two experimental methods, the GLC experiment and the 
classical windowed cell experiment. 
Gas-Liquid Chromatography Experiment 
An examination of the equations 
and 
p (VR.-V ) g 1. g 
which are the basic equations for determining K-values from 
chromatography elution data, reveals that the following parameters must 
be measured experimentally to calculate the K-value from the above 
equations: 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
T-system temperature 
T -ambient temperature 
a 
P-system pressure 
P -ambient pressure 
a 
f -flow rate of the carrier gas 
a 
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(6) 
(7) 
t .-retention time of solute i 
rJ. 
W~-total moles of pure liquid contained 1n the GLC column. 
The values of x1 , pg' and Zg were found in the literature. 
The experimental procedure and technique used to obtain the 
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parameters listed above are described below. Unless otherwise stated, 
the discussion will refer to Figure 1. All preparatory work, preparing 
columns, and the measurement of the temperature, pressure, and flow 
rate will be discussed first. The on-stream procedure will be discussed 
last. 
General 
The tubing, fittings, and valves were thoroughly cleaned in a 
sonogen ultrasonic cleaner before they were assembled to remove traces 
of oil and grease. The equipment was then rinsed with ethanol and 
thoroughly dried. After the equipment was assembled, carrier gas was 
passed through the lines to dry out any water vapor that may have con-
densed on the lines. All fittings were tightened and the system was 
pressure tested with Helium at 1700 psia. 
Preparation of Column Support 
A pre-weighed amount of firebrick solid support was put 1n a clean 
eight ounce jar. The amount of liquid on the support should be about 
30% of the weight of the support plus liquid, thus 
or 
L 
L+S = 0.30 
L = 0 •3 S = 0.438 0.7 
where 
L = weight of liquid needed, and 
S =weight of solid. 
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The calculated amount of liquid was measured in a small beaker and then 
added to the solid support •. The liquid loading needed only to be approx-
imately 30%; thus, ~easurements need only be made roughly. The top was 
put on the jar and the jar was shaken until the slurry appeared to be 
homogenous. The mixture was then allowed to set for a few hours with 
occasional sha¥ing. The jar was tightly sealed. 
Preparation of the Column and Presaturator 
Care had to be taken 1n preparing the GLC column to be sure that 
the number of moles of liquid in the column, W~, was precisely known. 
The column was made by installing the proper fittings on a ten inch 
piece of stainless steel tubing. The column was bent into a semi-circle 
shape with a five inch diameter. This shape was convenient for weighing, 
filling, and mounting the column in the liquid bath. The column was 
thoroughly cleaned 1n the ultrasonic cleaner, rinsed with ethanol and 
dried. The column was weighed and recleaned. When the column weight 
did not change by more than 0.1 mg., the procedure was stopped. 
The column was then weighed with a small amount of glass wool 
0.03 gm) and the weightwas.recorded. The column was placed in a 
vise. The packing was poured into the column with the aid of a funnel 
and some tygon tubing. A mechanical vibrator was placed on the column 
to aid in the settling of the packing. When the column was full, the 
ends were plugged with the weighed glass wool. The filled column was 
then quickly weighed and connected into the system. The filling and 
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weighing of the column was done quickly to allow as little as possible 
of the solvent to evaporate from the column. Tests indicated that liquid 
lost from the column was negiligible over a three to four minute inter-
val. The difference in weights of the column before and after packing 
represented the weight of the column packing, the solid plus the liquid. 
To find W~, the exact amount of liquid in the column must be known. 
The weight of liquid was found by first cleaning and thoroughly drying a 
one ounce crucible. The empty crucible was weighed and then reweighed 
after filling it with some of the packing material from the same jar 
that was just used to fill the column. The crucible was then placed on 
a hot plate and the solvent was boiled from the solid. The dry solid 
was allowed to cool and then weighed. The dry solid was weighed until 
the weight agreed within 0.1 mg. with the previous weighing to be sure 
that the crucible ha~ cooled to room temperature. 
where 
The liquid loading was calculated using the relationship 
WFL _ (Solid weight wet-solid weight dry) = 
· - (Solid weight wet-crucible weight) 
WFL - weight fraction liquid 
(SWW-SWD) 
(SWW-CW) 
solid weight wet (SWW) = solid + liquid + crucible 
solid weight dry (SWD) solid +crucible 
crucible weight (CW) = crucible 
0 The number of moles of liquid in the GLC col~n, w1 , can be 
calculated using 
Wo = (PCF - PCE) (WFL) 
L LMW 
where 
PCF = weight of packed column full 
(5-1) 
(5-2) 
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PCE weight of packed column empty 
LMW = liquid molecular weight 
The weighing and drying of the packing was done very soon after the 
column was packed to assure that the packing being dried 1s the same as 
the column packing. Although negligible change occurred in six hours 
with the jar tightly sealed, the crucible was filled soon after the 
column was packed. 
Upon completion of an isotherm, the GLC column was isolated from 
the system (the bypass opened) and the bath was lowered from around the 
column. The column was given time to warm to room temperature (usually 
until the next morning, 7 or 8 hours), and then was removed and weighed. 
The amount of weight loss of liquid in the column was recorded. 
The column was changed after most runs. Occasionally, if less than 
0.5% of the liquid was lost, the column would be replaced quickly and 
used for another isotherm. In general, columns were most often used 
0 0 twice for -40 F and -20 F runs, where the solvent vapor pressure is 
lowest. 
The presaturator was installed in the carrier gas upstream of sample 
valve. The purpose of the presaturator was to saturate the carrier gas 
with solvent, thus minimizing the liquid losses in the GLC column. The 
assumption was made 1n the theoretical derivation of the equations that 
the number of moles of liquid on the column 1s known. If the liquid 
slowly bleeds off the column, it will cause an error in the calculated 
K-values. The presaturator was used to minimize this loss. 
The procedure for preparing the presaturator was similar to 
preparing the GLC column. A 48-inch piece of stainless steel tubing and 
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its fittings were thoroughly cleaned. A slurry was made up. Since the 
amount of liquid need not be known, the slurry was made as wet as possible 
so that it still pourea easily and was not extremely gummy (~ 35-40% 
·liquid). The slurry was poured into the presaturator and vibrated to 
ensure a homogenous column. The presaturator was then coiled into a five 
inch diameter circle and mounted in stream. 
0 0 The presaturator could be used for both a -40 F and -20 F run, but 
was generally refilled for the 0°F and 20°F runs. Note. that the presa-
turator could not be bypassed. Thus, if any difficulties occurred that 
caused a great deal of delay while the equipment was on stream, the pre-
saturator would continue to dry. Long delays are considered to be a 
minimum of ten hours. One to two hours were not critical. 
Temperature and Pressure Measurement 
Ambient temperature and pressure had to be measured and system 
temperature and pressure had to be controlled and measured. 
Ambient temperature was measured with a mercury in glass thermometer 
which was mounted on the side of the main equipment frame, approximately 
a foot from the bubble flow meters. The temperature was measured and re-
corded to within 0.1°C just after each sample was run. 
Ambient pressure was measured with a mercury barometer which had 
0.1 mm Hg divisions. The barometer was read at least once an hour. 
The readings were extrapolated for samples .run between readings. 
A thermopile made of eight copper-constantan thermocouples was used 
to read the bath temperature. (See Appendix E for the calibration of 
the thermopile). The system temperature waschecked every 10-15 minutes. 
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The system pressure was measured with a Heise bourdon tube pressure 
gauge at the entrance of the GLC column. The accuracy of the gauge was 
0.1% of full scale (3000 psia). 
The system pressure was set with the Mity-Mite pressure regulator. 
Pressure drop along the column was negligible. The system pressure was 
reduced to atmospheric with a throttling valve after exiting the column. 
The pressure at the detector and at the flow bubblemeter was atmospheric. 
Flow Rate Measurement 
Only the flow rate of the sample stream was measured accurately. 
The flow rate of the reference stream was set so that it was close to the 
sample stream flow rate. 
The sample stream bubble meter had been calibrated with water. The 
time required for a bubble to rise between two predetermined marks was 
measured with a stopwatch which had a 10 second sweep and could be read 
within 0.02 seconds. The runs could be reproduced within 0.05 seconds. 
The flow rates were not changed during a run. The flow rate was 
measured before and after runs with very short elution times, not during 
the runs. For samples with longer elution times, the flow rate would be 
measured while the sample was traveling through the column. The bubble-
meter times would sometimes vary by 0.1 seconds during a 20 minute elution 
time. The variance was due to. slight drifts in system pressure. The 
flow rates varied from 45 cc/min at low pressures to about 150 cc/min at 
1500 psi. 
The expansion valve was heated to prevent condensation of the 
column solvent in the throttling valve. Difficulties were encountered 
when the valve was not heated. The condensate would plug the valve, 
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restricting the flow area. The flow rate would slowly decrease. The 
plugging was a problem only at high pressure. 
\ 
Sample Trapping and Injection 
The high pressure gas cylinders containing the solute gases were 
connected with a manifold. Each bottle had its own pressure regulator, 
except H2S. Two valves and a pressure gauge (stainless steel) were used 
to regulate the slZe of the H2S sample. The outlet of the sample system 
was vented to a fume hood. The sample system could be evacuated with the 
vacuum purr~. The general procedure was as follows (see Figure 1). 
1. With valves 7 and 8 closed, and valve 19 open, the system was 
purged with the solute gas. Valves 9, 10, and 18 are always 
kept closed except when trapping H2s samples. Purging consisted 
of pressuring the system up to 150 psia and then dropping the 
pressure to atmospheric. The system was purged twice, then the 
solute gas was allowed to flow continuously through the system 
for ten to fifteen seconds. The sample valve was left open 
during the purging. 
2. The sample system was pressured to the appropriate pressure 
(25-200 psia). Pressure gauge H was used to read the sample 
pressure. 
3. The sample valve was closed, trapping the sample. 
4. The sample system was then purged with methane to flush out 
most of the solute gas between valves 12 and 13. The system 
does not need to be thoroughly cleaned of. solute gas. 
5. Valves 12 and 13 were closed. Valve 7 was slightly opened to 
allow the volume around the sample valve to come to system 
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pressure without greatly upsetting the pressure in the rest of 
• v 
the system. Valve 8 was opened and valve 19 was closed. 
6. Any traces of solute which were not removed by purging were now 
given time to elute from the system, or at least, they were 
ahead of the actual solute sample far enough that it did not 
affect the solute sample. In general, the solute was not in-
jected until the traces of solute showed upon the strip chart 
recorder. When samples were to be passed through the GLC 
column, the column was bypassed until the traces showed up on 
the recorder. Only then was the GLC column put in the main 
stream. 
7. The sample valve was opened and the stopwatch started. 
Since purging the system with H2S twice was inappropriate, a somewhat 
different procedure, was used with the H2S. 
1. Valve 11 was closed to keep H2S from contaminating the pressure 
regulators. Valve 14 was kept closed since the sample pressure 
was read on the stainless steel pressure gauge J. Values 7 and 
8 were closed. 
2. The system was evacuated back to valve 9 by opening valve 16 
(close 15). 
3. The H2S cylinder was opened and the v.olume between valve 9 and 
, I 
the cylinder was filled to cylinder pressure(= 350 psi). 
4. Valve 9 was opened slightly, and the volume between valve 9 and 
valve 16 was filled to the appropriate pressure. The sample 
valve was closed. 
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5. Quickly, valve 9 was opened fully and valve 15 was slightly 
cracked to bleed the H2S into the NaOH rinse (valve 17 was not 
open). 
6. The methane cylinder was opened and the manifold filled to 150 
psia. When the H2S pressure dropped to atmospheric pressure 
in the sample system, valve 11 was slightly opened and the sys-
tem was purged with methane. Care had to be taken that the 
NaOH rinse was not blown out of the bottle. After a few minutes 
of pu~ging valves 11 and 15 were closed and the system was 
evacuated with the vacuum pump. 
7. Valves 12 and 13 were closed. The rest of the procedure was 
the same as for the other samples. 
Recording Sample Times 
The retention time, tRi' is the time required for the sample to 
elute from the sample valve to the detector. The sample was considered 
to have reached the detector when the deflection (the peak) on the strip 
chart recorder reached its maximum. The exact maximum could not be seen 
visually, especially at high pressures, where the top Yz inch of a 6 inch 
peak would sometimes stretch out for one to two minutes. 
The following method was used to find the exact time to the peak 
maximum. The recorder paper had a vertical line every 0.5 inches. As 
the pen passed over a selected vertical line, the stopwatch was stopped 
and the line marked. The line that was chosen was the first one passed 
by the stripchart recorder needle after the peak maximum came out. For 
peaks that were slow coming out, the line that seemed to be nearest the 
maximum was chosen. A ruler was then laid horizontally across the peak 
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and the midpoint of the peak was found at several points between the 
baseline and the maximum height of the peak. The midpoints should all 
lie on the same vertical line, but due to a small amount of tailing they 
did not. Extrapolating from these midpoints to the top of the peak 
gave position of the peak maximum. Knowing the chart speed and the 
distance from the peak maximum to the line at which the stopwatch was 
stopped, the exact elution time, tRi' was calculated. The timer was 
stopped at a vertical line as near the peak maximum as possible to mini-
mize any error that might be caused by faulty chart speed or poorly 
spaced chart paper. 
On-Stream Procedure 
This section describes the general procedure used in taking data 
for an entire isotherm. The procedure described in the previous sections 
will be joined together. All isotherms for one solvent were run before 
a new solvent was begun. The -40°F isotherm was run first, then -20°F, 
0°F and 20°F. For a given isotherm, the lowest pressure, 100 psia, was 
run first, 1500 psia was run last. For each pressure eight samples were 
injected, four blanks, that is, the GLC column was bypassed, and then 
four samples were passed through the GLC column. They were usually run 
in the following order: He, Ar, C0 2 , and H2S. All isotherms for one 
solvent were completed before runs with a new solvent were begun. 
Column packing for the GLC column and presaturator were made up 
separately and allowed to set overnight. The GLC column and presaturator 
were thoroughly cleaned and allowed to dry overnight. 
Runs were generally begun in the morning so that an entire isotherm 
could be completed without stopping (,; 16 hours). The temperature of the 
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constant temperature bath was checked the first thing in the morning. 
Any overnight drift in temperature was corrected. The presaturator was 
filled with packing and connected into the system. A helium pressure of 
1500 psia was applied to the system and the system was checked for leaks. 
The liquid temperature bath was raised up around the GLC column and pre-
saturator. The helium was bled off the system and carrier gas flow was 
begun. The system pressure was set at 100 psia with the Mity-Mite pres-
sure regulator and the flow rate was adjusted to about 45 cc/min. 
The carrier gas was allowed to flow through the GLC column for a 
few minutes to sweep out any air and helium in the column, but then the 
GLC column was blocked out of the system and the bypass was opened (valve 
5). The system flow rate and the detector took about 30-60 minutes to 
reach steady state. The current setting to the detector filaments was 
4.5 miliamperes. The attenuator was set on 64 for the 100 psia runs. 
During this time, the crucible was weighed and a sample of the GLC column 
packing was weighed. The drying of the sample was begun. The dry solid 
was weighed sometime later when the crucible had cooled. 
A helium sample was trapped and the helium traces were allowed to 
pass through to the detector. The ambient temperature and pressure were 
recorded. This could be done at about the time the flow rate and recorder 
were lining out. The system temperature was checked for drift. The flow 
rate was recorded, the helium sample injected, and the retention time was 
recorded after the peak came out. An argon sample was then trapped, the 
traces allowed to pass, the flow rate recorded, and then it was injected. 
The procedure was continued for co2 and H2S. Note that the GLC column 
was being bypassed for these four samples. 
The bypass was now closed and the GLC column opened to the flow 
stream. The four samples were run again. The bypass was opened when 
the traces of solute were being flushed before sample injection. The 
ambient pressure was recorded after the four samples. 
Upon completion of the above eight sample injections, the system 
pressure was raised to 200 psia and the above procedure repeated, the 
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GLC column was closed off and allowed to dry and warm to room temperature 
overnight. The next morning the GLC column was weighed to check for 
liquid loss. 
Classical Windowed Cell Experiment 
The operating procedure for preparing for and taking the 
experimental data will be discussed in this section. Two types of data 
were taken with the windowed cell apparatus. First data were needed to 
calibrate the thermistor, that is, to find response factors for each 
component. For these runs the exact composition of the mixture must be 
known. The second type of data taken consisted of the K-value data. 
For these runs the exact composition of the mixture need not be known. 
The following topics will be discussed in this section: (1) prepara-
tion of mixtures, (2). sampling, (3) sample injection and chromatographic 
run, (4) calibration of detectors, and (5) measurement of K-value data. 
The first three items above apply to both the taking of calibration 
data and K-value data. The fourth and fifth items explain the two pro-
cedures and the differences between them. 
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Preparation of Mixtures 
This section contains a discussion of the procedure for preparation 
of a mixture for a calibration run, one ln which the quantity of each 
component is known precisely. For K-value measurement runs the exact 
amount of each component ln the mixture need not be known, although the 
mixture was usually made so that it had approximately a predetermined 
composition. The mixtures contained methane (C1 ), hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S), carbon dioxide (C0 2), and n-octane (C8 ). The procedure was as 
follows. 
The windowed cell was thoroughly cleaned and dried. With the 
piston pushed forward (small volume) the cell was purged with methane 
several times. The windowed cell was then filled with methane to a pre-
determined volume and pressure. Two to three hours were allowed for the 
methane to reach cell temperature (approximately room temperature). The 
cell pressure was occasionally adjusted so that it was kept within 2 psia 
of the charging pressure. The number of moles of methane in the cell was 
calculated using the cell volume, temperature, pressure, and compressi-
bility data from the literature (39). 
The H2S, co 2 , and c8 were added to the system as liquids by means 
of a screw pump. The H2S and c8 were charged at 1000 psia (the pressure 
most often used in charging the methane). The co2 was charged at 500 
psia or 1500 psia, depending on the size of the charge and total amount 
of mixture in the cell. The number of moles of each component was cal-· 
culated from the liquid densities at the charging temperature and pres-
sure. Liquid densities were obtained from the literature (40, 45). 
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·Sampling 
The method used in sampling is described.by Yarborough and Vogel 
(50). Slight variations in the procedure will be described below. 
1. The sample valve, purge valve, and short pieces of tubing were 
brought up to a temperature above the system temperature for 
vapor samples to avoid condensation of the vapor samples and 
brought to system temperature for liquid samples to avoid 
flashing the liquid. 
2. Two valves were used in the sampling, An 8 J.l 1 valve was used 
IJ ' 
for the liquid samples. A 20 ll 1 valve was used for vapor samples. 
3. In general, samples were taken in the following order: vapor, 
liquid, liquid, vapor. After the first vapor and liquid samples 
were taken and while the samples were being run through the 
chromograph, the cell was rocked, mixing the contents. The 
final liquid and vapor samples were then taken. A visual 
check was made of the size of the peaks recorded on the strip 
chart recorder to see if any of the four samples were visibly 
bad. If so, they were repeated. 
Sample Injection and Chromatograph Runs 
The chromatograph system consisted of the carr1er gas flow stream, 
two chromatograph columns in series with the two detectors (hydrogen 
flame ionization, HF, and thermal conductivity, TC), the strip chart 
recorders and the Infotronics unit. 
After a sample had been trapped in the sample valve, the sample 
valve was disconnected from the windowed cell and reconnected to the 
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chromatograph system. The sample valve was placed in a heating block. 
0 The heating block was used to heat (75-100 C) the sample valve, thus in-
suring that the liquid samples were in a vaporstate. This would allow 
the entire sample to go directly into the carrier gas stream when the 
sample valve was opened. The sample valve dead space was purged with 
helium. The switching valves (see Figure 3) were then set so that the 
sample valve was in the mairt carrier gas flow st~eam. 
The sample valve was opened, thus injecting the sample into the 
stream. Both strip chart reco~ders and the Infotronics unit were turned 
on. In general, the peaks came out in the following order: (1) methane 
(HF -1:15), (2) methane (TC-2:30), (3) carbon dioxide (TC-3:15), (4) 
hydrogen sulfide (TC-4:30), and (5) n-octane (HF-5:00). The natation 1n 
parenthesis indicates which detector the component passed through and 
the time from injection in minutes and seconds, where 1:15 is one minute 
15 seconds. At about 7:30 the n-octane peak would show up on the TC 
detector. The strip chart recorder gave a visual record of what was 
happening in the chromatograph system, while the Infotronics unit re--
_(, 
corded on tape a signal proportional to the peak area. The tape was 
played back at a later date. A digital integrator converted the tape 
output to "number of counts," which was directly proportional to peak 
area. 
Calibration of Detectors 
The chromatograph detectors must be calibrated so that the detector 
response can be converted into "moles of a component." The calibration 
procedure was the following. 
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A mixture was made in the windowed cell. The pr~ssure was raised 
to 5500 psia and the cell rocked for three to four hours to insure that 
the mixture existed as a single phase. Four samples were taken from the 
cell, two from the top and two from the bottom. If the samples all had 
very nearly the same composition, the mixture was considered to have been 
in single phase. If the top and bottom compositions were not equal the 
cell was rocked for a longer· period of time. Four more samples were 
taken. This procedure was continued until the mixture was in a single 
phase. In this work, the series of four samples never had to be taken 
more than twice. 
The method of relative response was used to calculate the response 
factors for the two detectors (see Chapter III). The component response 
relative to the methane response was obtained for C0 2 , H2S, and n-c8 
on the ther~al conductivity detector and for n-c8 on the hydrogen flame 
ionization detector. 
K-value Data 
The general procedure used in taking the K-value data is discussed 
in this section. The overall procedure incorporates all the above sub-
sections except that concerning the calibration of the detectors. 
The cell was charged with mixture 6 (see Table XVI). All the 
K-value data were taken using this mixture. The cell was not recharged 
between isotherms.) The mixture was made at this composition so that 
the H2S and co 2 mole fractions would be relatively small(= 0.10). Six 
moles of mixture were made up because this amount fit two criteria which 
made easier operation of the windowed cell. Too small of a charge is 
difficult to pressurize into the single phase region because the 
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windowed cell volume can be decreased to only a given minimum amount. 
On the other hand, too large a charge cannot be dropped to 200 psia fo·r 
the needed data, that is, the windowed cell volume can be increased 
only to a given maximum amount. 
After the mixture reached.the single phase region at 5500 psia and 
the calibration mixture run, the system was cooled down and the pressure 
was dropped to about 1500 psia. Since the oil on the dead weight gauge 
side of the diaphragm contracted while the system cooled down, the sys-
tern has to be checked occasionally so too great of a pressure difference 
did not build across the diaphram. 0 Once the cell reached 0 C, the cell 
was rocked for an hour at 1500 psia. The pressure was then gradually 
(30-60 minutes) lowered to 1000 psia while the cell was continually 
rocked. After reaching 1000 psia rocking was continued for 30 minutes. 
The cell was stopped in the level position. The system temperature 
and pressure were recorded. The system pressure was raised about 10-20 
psi again. Two samples were taken, one liquid and one vapor. The cell 
was rocked while the two samples were run through the chromatograph. 
Two more samples were then taken, liquid, then vapor. After running 
the latter two samples, the pressure was gradually dropped to 800 psia. 
The procedure was continued through 200 psia. 
0 ' Upon completion of the 0 C isotherm, the temperature was lowered 
0 to -20 C and the system pressure raised to 1500 psia. The cell was 
rocked for an hour, then the pressure was gradually lowered. The above 
procedure was repeated for the -20°C isotherm. 
CHAPTER VI 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
During this study, experimental K-value data were obtained for co 2 
and H2S in several hydrocarbon systems over a range of temperatures and 
pressures. The experimental results are presented in tabular and graph-
ical form in this chapter. Appendix I contains the raw experimental 
data from which the results reported here were obtained. 
The data were taken on the following system$ at the following 
conditions: 
Chromatographic K-value data: 
(a) carbon dioxide - methane - n-heptane 
(b) hydrogen sulfide - methane - n-heptane 
(c) carbon dioxide - methane - toluene 
(d) hydrogen sulfide - methane - toluene 
(e) carbon dioxide - methane - methylcyclohexane 
(f) hydrogen sulfide - methane - methylcyclohexane 
(g) carbon dioxide - methane - n-octane 
(h) hydrogen sulfide ~ methane - n-octane 
K-value data from windowed cell: 
(i) hydrogen sulfide ~ carbon dioxide - methane - n-octane 
Systems (a) through (f) were run at temperatures of -40°F to 20°F (20°F 
intervals) and eight pressures from 100 to 1500 psia. Systems (g) and 
(h) were run at 0°C and -20°C at six pressures from 100 to 1000 psia. 
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Although the K-value data for co 2 and H2S in methane - n-octane were not 
an origin~l goal of this work, they were taken in order to confirm the 
reliability of the experimental technique as discussed in the following 
chapter. The experimental K-values of the systems (a) through (h) listed 
above are given in Table II. The 'results of the windowed cell work, 
liquid and vapor mole fractions and K-values for co 2 , H2S, methane, and 
octane, are given in Table III. 
Figures 4 through 6 illustrate the K-values of systems (a) through 
(f). Isothermal plots of the six systems are given. Figures 7 through 
12 show isobaric plots of K-values as a function of reciprocal tempera-
ture. 
Pressure, 
psi a 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
1250 
1500 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
1250 
1500 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
1250 
1500 
TABLE II 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC K-VALUES FOR CARBON DIOXIDE 
(HYDROGEN SULFIDE) AT INFINITE DILUTION 
IN FOUR METHANE+SOLVENT BINARY SYSTEMS 
Temperature 
-40°F -20°F 0°F 
Methane + Heptane 
4.62(0.968) 5.93(1.348) 7 • 00 ( 1. 6 8 7 ) 
2.42(0.534) 3.09(0.726) 3.63(0.918) 
1.37(0.328) 1.66(0.425) 2.05(0.543) 
1.02(0.267) 1.22(0.339) 1.49(0.425) 
0.88(0.250) 1.05(0.311) 1. 23 ( 0. 381) 
0.82(0.260) 0.94(0.299) 1.12(0.362) 
0.84(0.285) 0.89(0.314) 1.03(0.362) 
0.85 (0.314) 0.91(0.351) 0.94(0.375) 
Methane + Methylcyclohexane 
5.90(1.020) 7.52(1.408) 8.78(1.826) 
3.08(0.558) 3.79(0.742) 4.66(0.984) 
1.70(0.335) 2.06(0.437) 2.47(0.562) 
1.24(0.266) 1.49 (0 .343) 1.81(0.440) 
1. 07 ( 0 • 246 ) 1.27(0.306) 1.47(0.379) 
0.96(0.245) 1.13(0.297) 1.35(0.359) 
0.94(0.270) 1.07 (0 .305) 1.23(0.351) 
0.99(0.321) 1.03(0.328) 1.18(0.368) 
Methane + Toluene 
4.27(0.411) 5.78(0.626) 7.55(0.923) 
2.21(0.221) 2 . 94 ( 0. 3 31 ) 3.76(0.477) 
1.26(0.132) 1.61(0.194) 2.03(0.272) 
0.93(0.105) 1.21(0.152) 1.48 (0. 209) 
0.81(0.097) 0.96(0.133) 1.23(0.183) 
0.77(0.099) 0.89(0.128) 1.09(0.173) 
0.78(0.112) 0.89(0.134) 1.02(0.169) 
0.82(0.128) 0.91(0.148) 1.00(0.178) 
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20°F 
8.43(2.164) 
4.20(1.153) 
2.32(0.659) 
1. 6 3 ( 0 . 5 07 ) 
1.40~0.444) 
1.23(0.410) 
1.17(0.409) 
1. 07 ( 0 . 408 ) 
11.36(2.454) 
5.45(1.257) 
2.96(0.707) 
2.15(0.550) 
1. 70(0 .467) 
1. 44( 0.420) 
1.33(0.408) 
1.24(0.407) 
10.71(1.246) 
4.63(0.653) 
2.45(0.365) 
1. 8 3 ( 0 . 277 ) 
1.47(0.238) 
1.32(0.223) 
1.14(0.213) 
1.09(0.207) 
Pressure, 
psi a 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
* Temperatures in °C 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Temperature 
Methane + Octane* 
6.72(1.537) 
3.45(0.822) 
1.95(0.490) 
1.42(0.382) 
1.16(0.339) 
1.03(0.319) 
9.37(2.442) 
4.86 ( 1.276) 
2.65(0.723) 
LS9(o.55o) 
1.52(0.467) 
1.40 ( 0 .438) 
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Pressure 
Composition (psia) 
200 
400 
C0 2 600 
800 
1000 
200 
400 
H2S 600 
800 
1000 
200 
400 
Methane 600 
800 
1000 
200 
400 
Octane 600 
800 
1000 
TABLE III 
K-VALUES OF CARBON DIOXIDE, HYDROGEN SULFIDE, 
METHANE, AND n-OCTANE FROM WINDOWED CELL 
-20°C 
Vapor Liquid Vapor 
Mole Mole Mole 
Fraction Fraction K-Value Fraction 
y X K y 
Oo0418 0 o0116 3o59 Oo0443 
Oo0398 Oo0209 1.90 Oo0428 
Oo0418 Oo0295 1.42 Oo0423 
0 o0411 Oo0350 1.18 Oo0417 
Oo0405 Oo0381 1.06 Oo0410 
Oo0204 Oo0255 Oo798 Oo0284 
Oo0177 Oo0376 Oo470 Oo0257 
Oo0227 Oo0579 Oo392 Oo0239 
Oo0214 Oo0614 Oo348 Oo0224 
Oo0194 Oo0605 Oo322 Oo0201 
Oo938 Oo096 10o59 Oo927 
Oo942 Oo185 5o44 0 0 931 
Oo935 Oo265 3o70 Oo934 
Oo937 Oo331 2o91 Oo936 
0 o939 0 o390 2o48 Oo938 
Oo000153 Oo867 Oo000177 0.000375 
Oo000093 Oo756 Oo000122 Oo000286 
Oo0001.14 Oo648 Oo000176 Oo000253 
Oo000125 Oo573 Oo000218 Oo000162 
Oo000554 Oo512 0 o00108 Oo000731 . 
0°C 
Liquid 
Mole 
Fraction K-Value 
X K 
-
Oo0085 5o22 
Oo0175 2o44 
Oo0234 1.80 
Oo0284 1.47 
Oo0312 1.31 
Oo022.6 1.25 
0 o0371 Oo693 
Oo0444 Oo538 
Oo0472 Oo474 
Oo0472 Oo427 
Oo081 11o85 
Oo165 5o70 
Oo232 4 o19 
Oo302 3o09 
Oo362 2o73 
Oo888 Oo000423 
0 0 781 0.000366 
Oo700 Oo000361 
Oo623 Oo000261 
Oo560 Oo00131 0'> I-' 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
CARBON DIOXIDE 
HYDROGEN 
SULFIDE 
400 600 800 ICXX> 
PRESSURE, PSIA 
Figure 4. K-values for Carbon Dioxide and 
Hydrogen Sulfide at Infinite 
Dilution in the Methane+ 
n-Heptane System 
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Figure 5. K-values for Carbon Dioxide and 
Hydrogen Sulfide at Infinite 
Dilution in the Methane+ 
Methylcyclohexane System 
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Hydrogen Sulfide at Infinite 
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Toluene System 
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Figure 12. K-values for Hydrogen Sulfide at 
Infinite Dilution in the 
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CHAPTER VII 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
This chapter presents the results of an examination, analysis and 
correlation of the experimental results which were cataloged in the pre-
vious chapter. The chapter begins with a discussion of the expected 
experimental uncertainty of this work. The results of this work, both 
windowed cell and chromatographic, are compared to available literature 
data on similar systems. The correlation framework described in Chapter 
III i.s tested using data from this work as well as data from the 1i ter-. 
ature. 
Error Analysis 
The total expected error in any measured quantity is the sum of the 
contributions made by errors in measurement of each individual variable 
used to calculate the final quantity. 
Details of the development of the equations necessary to calculate 
expected experimental uncertainty of the K-values measured by the 
chromatographic technique appear in Appendix A. The estimated uncer-
tainties involved in the measurements of experimental parameters are 
listed in Table IV. The results of the error analysis are shown 1n 
Table v. 
From Table V the experimental uncertainty is greatest for the 
lighter solute (C02) at higher temperatures and lower pressures. At 
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TABLE IV 
ESTIMATED UNCERTAINTIES IN MEASUREMENT OF 
EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS 
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Experimental Measurement Estimated Uncertainty 
1, Measurements made on Mettler balance for 
calculation of weight of liquid on 
column (SWW, SWD, CW, PCF, PCE) 
2. Solubility of methane in stationary 
liquid -. x1 
3. Ambient Pressure- P 
a 
4. Standard deviation ln the calibration of 
bubblemeter - VB 
5. Time required for volume of gas VB to pass 
pass through the bubblemeter - tB 
6. Ambient temperature - T 
a 
7. Retention times- tRi' tRHe' tRAR 
0.00020 gm 
0.2% 
0.2 mmHg 
0.019 cc 
0.05 sec 
0.6 sec 
'2inch chart speed) \ Iiiiil 
0.3 sec 
(5inch chart speed) 
mm 
System 
C1-TOL 
Cl-MCH 
TABLE V 
ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE ERRORS IN EXPERIMENTALLY 
DETERMINED K-VALUES 
Chromatographic Experiment· 
Conditions C0 2 
20°F, 100 psi a 2.9 
-40°F, 1500 psia 1.0 
20°F, 100 psia 2.5 
-40°F, 1500 psia 0.6 
Windowed Cell Experiment 
Component Conditions 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.4 
0°C 0°C 
200 psia 1000 psia 
C1 3.2 2.0 
C8 10.3 10.4 
H2S 6.3 5.8 
co2 4.9 4.3 
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these conditions the retention time is smallest, thus the value (V .-V ) 
. R1 g 
is smallest. Several authors (8, 24, 43, 46) have discussed the impor-
tance of determining V accurately. 
g 
Error analysis for the classical windowed cell indicates that an 
uncertainty of approximately 4.6% for CO and 6.0% for H2S is expected. 2 . 
Table V gives the results of the error analysis. 
Appendix A discusses the development of the equations used in the 
error ahalysis for both the chromatographic experiment and the windowed 
cell experiment. 
In an effort to access experimentally the uncertainties in the 
calculated K-values from the chromatographic experiments, three separate 
and complete runs were made for the K-values of co 2 and H2S in themethane-
o 
octane system at 0 C. Fer each run, all preparations and operations were done 
separately from those of any other runs; that is, separate columns and 
separate batches of column packing were employed for each run. Figure 13 
and 14 illustrate the experimental scatter among these three separate 
runs. The greatest deviation was less than 4% while the average devia-
tion from the average was only approximately 2%, which was slightly larger 
than the calculation expected experimental uncertainty. The conclusion 
is drawn that there are some unknown factors other than random experimen-
tal measurement. 
Discussion of V 
g 
In the present work the free gas volume, V , was calculated by 
g 
measuring the retention volumes of two noble gases, helium (He) and 
argon (Ar), and extrapolating these retention volumes as a function of 
the polarizability linearily back to a polarizability of zero. At 
zero polarizability the gas was assumed to be unretained. 
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The identification of the retention time of a substance with zero 
polarizability as being unretained is not substantiated by any rigorous 
theory. In fact, Masukawa (28) has discussed the hypothetical perfect 
gas perturbation method in detail and has suggested several alternative 
extrapolating parameters for determining retention volumes of an unab-
sorbed gas, such as, critical temperature, Leno~d Jones potential para-
meter, or heat of adsorption. 
The free gas volume, V ; can be expressed in terms of a general g 
I: 
extrapolation parameter, S, in the following way. From a plot of VR vs 
S , VR will equal V g at S = 0, or fo~ helium and argon, the following 
identity can be written, 
V . ~ VH VAR - VH.e g e = 
0 
- B He i3 AR - B HE 
Solving for V , the result is g 
v g v -He 
VAR- VHe 
BAR ( -- 1) 
SHe 
(7-1) 
(7-2) 
Two possible extremes exist for the minimum and maximum values of V • g 
1. In the case where BHe <<BAR' Equation (7-2) indicates that Vg 
will approach VHe" Sirice helium is definitely retained to a 
finite extent as it passes through the GLC column, the free gas 
volume must be less than VHe" Thus, the value of V which is g 
calcual ted when l '1ill/B He] is very large is the maximum value 
that V could have. The use of a larger value of V in the g g 
calculation of K-values can in no way be justified. 
2. The opposite extreme would be the case where ~ AR~He] is small. 
Of the extrapolation parameters suggested by Masukawa, the 
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parameter with the lowest ratio of values of argon to helium 1s 
AR L'IHAR 
heat of adsorption where [~] [~] = 5.81. 
SHe He 
Table VI lists the K-values which were calculated using the highest 
and lowest values of V from the two methods mentioned above. Changes g 
in the K-values of 3.1% for co 2 and 1.0% for H2s were caused by the 
variation in V . The K-values shown in Table VI are for the methane-MCH g 
system. The small deviations in the calculated K-values indicate that 
the method used in this work for calculating V should not cause appre-g 
ciable error. Figure 15 illustrates the method used to calculate V g 
using the three extrapolation parameters. 
Comparison of Results with Other Work 
In this section both the chromatographic results and static cell 
results of this work are examined along with available literature data 
to test the mutual consistency among the various data sources. 
Asano et al. (1) measured the K-values of co 2 and H2S in the 
methane-octane system at 0°C and -20°C for pressures from 100 to 1000 
psia using a technique quite similar to the method used in this work. 
The techniques differed only in the calculation of V , where Asano used g 
bina~ K-value data from the literature and radioactively tagged methane 
to experimentally find a retention volume for methane. Table VII gives 
the results of Asano aJ;ld this work (chromatographic and static cell) 
over the same range of conditions. Figures 16 and 17 present compari-
sons of the data of Table VII. In the figures the results from the 
static cell of this work and the results of Asano are presented in terms 
of their percent deviations from the chromatographic K-values of this 
work. The chromatographic K-values of this work have an estimated 
Pressure 
System (psia) 
100 
C0 2 
800 
-40°F 
1500 
C02 
100 
200F 800 
1500 
H2S 
100 
-400F 800 
1500 
H2S 
100 
20°F 
800 
1500 
TABLE VI 
EFFECT OF EXTRAPOLATION PARAMETER ON 
CALCULATION OF K-VALUES 
Calculated K-Values 
1 2 3 
Heat of 
Polarizabili ty Adsorption 
B /B = 7.0 SIB 8.0 sIs = 4.81 
5.90 5.97 5.87 
1.07 1.09 1.066 
0.99 1.02 0.977 
11.35 11.57 11.26 
1.70 1.74 1.68 
1.24 1.28 1.22 
1.02 1.02 1.019 
0.246 0.247 0.245 
0.321 0.324 0.319 
2.45 2.46 2.45 
0.467 0.477 0.465 
0.407 0.411 0.405 
Percent of Deviation 
2-1 3-1 
1 1 
1.19 -0.51 
1. 87 
-0.37 
3.03 
-1.31 
1. 94 
-0.79 
2.35 
-1.18 
3.23 
-1.61 
0 
-0.10 
.41 
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TABLE VII 
K-VALUES OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND HYDROGEN SULFIDE 
IN THE METHANE+n-OCTANE SYSTEM FROM 
CHROMATOGRAPHIC WORK, WINDOWED 
Pressure 
(psia) 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
100 
200 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
CELL WORK, AND DATA OF ASANO 
This Work 
Chromatography Static Cell 
6.72 
3.45 3.59 
1.95 1.90 
1.42 1.42 
1.16 1.18 
1.03 1.06 
9.37 
4.86 5.22 
2.65 2.44 
1.89 1.80 
1.52 1.47 
1.40 1.31 
1.537 
0.822 0.798 
0.490 0.470 
0.382 0.392 
0.339 0.348 
0.319 0.322 
2.44 
1.28 1.25 
0.723 0.693 
0.550 0.538 
0.468 0.474 
0.438 0.427 
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Asano (1) 
6.17 
3.11 
1. 77 
1.33 
1.11 
0.985 
8.45· 
4.46 
2.41 
1.80 
1.46 
1.31 
1.16 
0.670 
0.400 
0.310 
0.284 
0.280 
1.90 
1.10 
0.650 
0.488 
0.421 
0.400 
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uncertainty of + 3% (as denoted by the horizontal dashed line at ~3% in 
Figures 16 and 17); the static cell results, 5% (bars drawn above and 
below diamond); and an uncertainty of +3% was arbitrarily assigned to 
the results of Asano. 
Figure 16 shows the co2 K-values of the static cell work and Asano 
0 to be in excellent agreement at 0 C (except for 200 psia). The chroma-
tographic data of this work appear somewhat higher than the others, 
although three of the five data points are within the combined experi-
mental uncertainty. Figure 17 shows the co2 K-values at -20°C to be in 
reasonable agreement for all three data sets with somewhat better agree-
ment between the two methods of this work. Khoury and Robinson (21), 
however, reported good agreement with the co2 K-values of Asano at -20°C. 
They claimed agreement within 1% although they presented no discreet 
numerical results. They also employed the chromatographic technique in 
their studies. 
The comparison of H2S K-values 1n Figure 16 and Figure 17 show the 
data of Asano to be 9-12% below the K~values of the chromatographic work 
at 0°C and 12-20% below at -20°C. This difference is well outside the 
expected experimental uncertainties. The static cell data are in good 
agreement with the chromatographic data of this work. The disagreement 
illustrated in Figure 17 between the present chromatographic data and 
those of Asano was, in fact, the compelling reason for undertaking the 
windowed cell measurements. 
Additional indirect comparisons of the experimental data of this 
work can be made with the C02 and H2S K-values measured by Yarborough 
(49) in multicomponent systems. Yarborough made measurements in 
85 
(1) a system containing the hydrocarbons methane, ethane, propane, 
heptane and decane, and nonhydrocarbons nitrogen, carbon 
dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide, and 
(2) a system differing from the above-mentioned system in that 
toluene was also added to the mixture to make the c7+ fraction 
contain 64% toluene. 
Thus, the mixtures were identical except that the c7+ fraction for the 
first mixture consisted of heptane and decane while the second mixture 
had a c7+ fraction consisting of heptane, decane, and 64% toluene. The 
measurements were made on the identical static cell apparatus used 1n 
this work. Figure 18 through 21 present comparisons of the co 2 and H2S 
K-values of Asano (dashed line), this chromatographic work (in toluene 
and heptane) and the work of Yarborough (solid lines). The figures 
show the effect of temperature on co2 and H2S K-values at 500 and 1000 
psia. 
Figure 18 reveals fair agreement among the K-values of co 2 at 500 
psia for the data of all investigators. The K-values inn-heptane from 
this work are about 20% above the other investigators at low temperature, 
but approach the data of Yarborough at higher temperatures. The K-values 
of Asano show excellent agreement with Yarborough at low temperatures 
but begin to deviate at higher temperatures. Figure 19 shows the K-value 
of C0 2 at 1000 psia for Asano and Yarborough to be in excellent agree-
ment, while the K-values in n-heptane from the present study are some 
10% higher. Again, the K~values of this work approach those of Yar-
borough at higher temperatures while the K-values of Asano begin to 
deviate from those of Yarborough. The presence of toluene does not have 
a great effect on the co2 K-values in the work of Yarborough or in this 
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work. The isobars for the two systems of Yarborough do cross at high 
temperatures in the two plots, while the isobars of this work would 
cross, but at a much lower temperature. This trend shows up in both 
figures. 
Figure 20 shows the K-values for H2S at 1000 psia 1n heptane for 
this work to be in excellent agreement with the data of Yarborough (for 
paraffinic c7+), while the data of Asano are as much as 25% lower at 
-40°F. Further, the indicated effect of toluene on the H2S K-value 1s 
quite consistent between this work and that of Yarborough; that is, the 
presence of 64% toluene reduced the H2S K-values of Yarborough below 
the value in the paraffinic c7+ by about 2/3 of the amount that the 
chromatographic data of this work indicated. Figure 21 shows similar 
trends for H2S K-values at 500 psia, but to a lesser extent. Eakin and 
DeVaney (10) measured the K-values of H2S in n-nonane and in mesitylene 
(an aromatic) using a static cell. They compared their results with 
those of Yarborough in heptane artd toluene. They concluded that "both 
sets of data are consistent." Eakin artd DeVaney found the aromatic 
reduced the H2s K-values at low temperatures and enhanced them at higher 
temperatures. 
K-values for the methane and heavy solvent were not measured in 
the chromatographic work; however, both methane and octane K-values were 
determined as part of the windowed cell measurements (see Table III). 
Figure 22 shows those K-values, along with the methane K-values (in 
octane) measured by Kohn and Bradish (22). Due to the low concentration 
of octane in the vapor, Kohn did not calculate octane K-values. The 
solid lines in Figure 22 show the methane and octane K-values which 
were predicted by correlating the data of Kohn and Bradish using the 
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Soave modification of the R-K equation of state with one empirical 
factor added. The figure shows the methane K-values of this work to be 
15-20% below those of Kahn and Bradish. Yarborough (49) compared the 
methane K-values of his work with other investigators and found his 
K-values (taken on the identical windowed cell apparatus as this work) 
to be 10-15% lower than the others. The octane K-values appear to be 
in quite reasonable agreement with the correlation considering the ve~ 
low concentrations of octane in the vapor phase which led to rather high 
uncertainties in the octane K-values. 
Data Trends 
Based on the experimental results of this work, some general 
comments are possible regarding .the effects that naphthenic and aromatic 
components in an absorber oil would have on the K~values of co 2 and Ii2s. 
For co2 , the K-value in MCH is from 15 to 30% higher than in the 
paraffinic solvent n-heptane over the complete temperature range -40 to 
20°F. The greater deviations are at lower pressures and higher tempera-
tures. Toluene has much less effect on the co 2 K-values, reducing them 
0 0 by about 7% at the -40 F and increasing them by 7% at 20 F. 
Just the opposite ~ffect is seen for the H2s K-values. In MCH, 
the H2S K-values are approximately 1 to 7% higher than in the paraffinic 
n-heptane, but in toluene the K-values are reduced from 45 to 60%. This 
effect of toluene is substantiated for both co2 and H2S by the work of 
/.' 
Yarborough ( 49) • 
Finally, Figure 23 shows the ratio of the H2S K-values in toluene 
to the H2s K-values inn-heptane as a function of pressure. The general 
trends illustrated in the figure are similar to results obtained for the 
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K-values of co 2 and H2S in MCH relative to those in heptane. As the 
pressure increased, or the temperature decreased, the K ratio decreased 
in solvents MCH or toluene relative to heptane. Plots of the other 
systems showed considerably more fluctuations of data points and much 
more overlapping of isotherms, but the general conclusions were still 
the same. 
Correlation of Data 
The data of this work have been correlated in terms of a modified 
form of the Redlich-Kwong equation of state, employing empirical inter-
action parameters. The basis for the correlation is the Scave modifi-
cation of the Redlich-Kwong equation. In this section the steps taken 
in correlating the data are discussed in detail, along with the diffi-
culties encountered in the correlation effort. The results are then 
compared with the basic Soave correlation. 
· Discussiort of Correlation Parameter 
The Soave modification of the Redlich-Kwong equation of state is 
discussed in detail in Chapter III. In the present work the mixing 
rules which were suggested by Soave have been modified into a more gen-
eralized form, which is given in Equation (3-40) through (3-49). Two 
sets of empirical correlation factors were calculated in this work. One 
set (k!.) modified the energy term (T .. ) while the other set (k. . .e. .. ) 1J C1J 1J, 1J 
modified both the energy term and the distance term (through V' ... ). The C1J 
equations showing the application of the two sets of empirical correla-
tion factors are given in 'Equations (3-54) through (3-57). The use of 
the two separate methods was undertaken to determine whether or not there 
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~s a need for more than one empirical correlation parameter to adequately 
represent the experimental data. 
The correlation equations indicate that critical temperature, 
critical pressures (V' = RT /P ) and accentric factors are needed for 
c c c 
the pure components used in this study. Critical temperatures and pres-
sures have been found ~n the literature (30) and are given in Table VIII. 
Although available in the literature, acentric factors for each of the 
pure components were calculated in this work to optimize the accuracy 
of the Soave equation. Vapor pressure data were used along with the 
Soave modification of the Redlich-Kwong equation of state to find the 
acentric factors which resulted ~n the best prediction of vapor pressure 
data. Table IX shows the range of the vapor pressures used for each 
component and the acentric factors which were calculated. The vapor 
pressures of five of the systems were taken from one source (3). The 
original sources of the data are also listed. 
The model used in this work thus required empirical factors (k!. or 
1 lJ 
k .. and l . . ) for each binary pair appearing in the mixture. The ernpiri-
~J ~J 
cal correlation factors were determined by non-linear regression to pro-
vide the best fit to binary phase equilibrium data taken from the 
literature. Binary data are available only for the methane binary sys-
tern. For binary systems involving co2 and H2S with heavy solvents 
phase equilibrium data are not available. Thus, the empirical correla-
tion factors for these systems were determined by direct fit of the model 
to the infinite dilution K-values for H2S and co2 determined in the 
present study. In all evaluations of empirical correlation factors the 
objective function which was minimized in the non-linear-r~gression was 
the sum of squares of the deviations between the experimental K-values 
Component 
Methane 
n-Heptane 
Methylcyclohexane 
Toluene 
n-Octane 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen Sulfide 
TABLE VIII 
CRITICAL PROPERTIES OF METHANE, 
SOLUTES , AND SOL VENTS ( 30) 
Critical Temperature (OK) . 
i90.59 
540.27 
572.20 
591.80 
568.83 
304.21 
373.54 
96 
Critical Pressure 
(atm) 
45.441 
27.001 
34.261 
40.548 
24.537 
72.877 
88.868 
Component 
Heptane, c7 
Methane, cl 
Toluene, TOL 
Methylcyclohexane, 
MCH 
octane, c· 8 
Carbon Dioxide, 
co 2 
Hydrogen Sulfide, 
H2S 
TABLE IX 
VAPOR PRESSURE DATA AND CALCULATED 
ACENTRIC FACTORS 
Temperature and Calculated 
Pressure Range Acentric 
of Data Factor 
47.78 - 779.37 mmHg 0.345 
25.93 - 99.28 °C 
105.03 - 2220.5 mmHg 0.002 
0 ( -181.0) - ( -146 .65) c 
47.66 - 779.33 mmHg 0.260 
35.37 - 111.50 °C 
47.66 - 779.33 mmHg 0.234 
25.59 - 101.83 oc 
57.53 - 779.33 mmHg 0.394 
52.93 - 126.57 °c 
31027. - 54300. mmHg 
6.76 - 3o.o4 °c 
0.239 
10343. - 67229. mmHg 0.107 
10.44 - 100.00 oc 
Number of Data 
Data Points Source 
20 (3' 48) 
24 ( 3' 16, 44) 
25 ( 3 ' 48) 
21 ( 3' 48) 
19 ( 3' 48) 
19 (40) 
12 (40) 
CD 
-...] 
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and the calculated K-values. For the binary systems containing methane 
and a heavy solvent, the methane K-values are three to four orders ofmag-
ni tude greater than the sol vent, thus the objective function of the minimi·-
zation was much larger for the methane. In effect, only the methane 
K-values had any effect on the optimization. For the methane-C0 2 and me-
thane-H2S binaries, both components affected the optimization. Appendix 
B explains the program used and shows a general flow chart of the program. 1 
Results 
The results of the two correlations are given ln this section. 
Table X presents the empirical correlation factors (k .. and k .. ,t .. ) lJ lJ lJ 
which resulted from the two correlational methods. Table XI lists the 
results of the correlation of the binary K-value data from the literature. 
The table gives the average absolute percent deviation between the K-
values predicted by the correlation and the experimental K-values from 
the literature. Since the correlation minimized the square of the 
difference between the experimental and predicted K-values, the corre-
lation, in effect, was fitting only the methane K-values for the systems 
cl-c7, Cl-TOL, Cl-MCH, and Cl-cs. The results illustrate this point in 
that the average deviations for the solvents are much higher than for 
methane. For C0 2 and H2s, where the K-values are within an order of 
magnitude of the Cl, the correlation fits both components more evenly. 
The general trend seems to be that the two constant correlational 
method fits the binary data slightly better than the one constantmethod. 
Figures 24 through 34 illustrate the results of the correlation of 
the binary K-values. All data points that were used in the correlational 
fits are shown in the figures to demonstrate the range of the data used. 
Components 
"i" and "j" 
Cl/C7 
Cl/C8 
c1/MCH 
c1/Toluene 
c1 /C02 
c1/H2S 
C02/c7 
C02/C8 
C02/MCH 
co2/Toluene 
H2S/C7 
H2S/C8 
H2S/MCH 
H2S/Toluene 
TABLE X 
EMPIRICAL INTERACTION PARAMETERS EMPLOYED 
IN K-VALUE CORRELATION 
k! . k .. .t .. lJ lJ lJ 
0.0464 0.1452 0.0634 
0.0598 0.1719 0.0735 
0.0675 0.1454 0.0514 
0.0784 0.1206 0.0500 
0.0441 0.0445 -0.0382 
0.0414 0.0643 -0.0440 
0.1536 0.2758 0.0398 
0.1590 0.2918 0.0526 
0.1719 0.2725 0.0310 
0.1339 0.2237 0.0249 
0.0934 0.2297 0.0307 
0.0930 0.2431 0.0465 
0.1031 0.2240 . 0.0173 
0.0365 0.1549 0.0033 
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Data 
Reference 
4 
22 
5 
6 
9 
40 
this work 
this work 
this work 
this work 
this work 
this work 
this work 
this work 
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TABLE XI 
RESULTS OF CORRELATION OF BINARY K-VALUES 
Average Absolute Percentage Deviation 
In Predicted K-Value 
One Parameter Method TWo Parameter Method 
System cl Other cl Other 
cl - c 7 1.9 23.3 2.6 19.4 
cl - MCH 2.8 71.40 1.5 56.9 
cl - TOL 10.4 58.8 2.3 62.1 
cl - co 2 9.4 2.9 6.0 3.1 
cl - H S 2 12.9 1.6 11.1 5.4 
cl - c 8 1.7 68.5 1.7 68.1 
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Figure 28. Predicted K-values for Methane in 
the Methane+Toluene Binary 
System 
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Figure 29. Predicted K-values for Toluene in 
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Figure 31. Predicted K-values for Methane in 
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The results of the correlational work are given by the dashed lines (one 
constant correlational method) and the solid lines (two constant 
method). Some of the predicted isotherms are not shown to prevent 
cluttering the figures. In general, the highest and lowest temperatures 
are shown. The intermediate isotherms show similar trends. In Figure 
25, which shows heptane K-values for the methane-heptane system, the 0°F 
and -40°F isotherms are data which were taken much more recently than 
the -20°F isotherm and were measured using an improved technique. In 
fact, the heptane, MCH, and toluene K-values of Chang and Kobayoahi 
are all suspect. The correlation fits the new data quite well while the 
older data (-20°F) differs greatly from the correlation. Since Kohn 
and Bradish (22) did not report the octane K-values of their work, no 
figure is shown illustrating the correlation. 
The results shown in Table XI and Figures 24 through 34 show that 
the two constant correlational method seems to fit the experimental data 
slightly better than the one constant correlational method. 
Table XII lists the results of the correlation of C02 and H2S 
K-values at infi'nite dilution from the experimental data of this work. 
The table gives the average absolute percent deviation between the ex-
perimental and predicted K-values. Results are shown for both correla-
tional methods and for the original Soave modification of the R-K 
equation of state. 
The two correlations of this work fit the experimental data much 
better than the Soave equation. The results indicate that the one con-
stant correlational method fits the experimental data of this work 
slightly better than the two constant method for all cases except the methane 
System Soave 
cl - c 7 58.5 
cl - ca 57.4 
cl - MCH 66.54 
cl - TOL 58.57 
TABLE XII 
RESULTS OF CORRELATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
(HYDROGEN SULFIDE) K-VALUES AT 
INFINITE DILUTION IN 
METHANE+SOLVENT 
BINARY SYSTEMS 
Average Absolute Percentage Deviation 
In Predicted K-Value 
Two Parameter Method One Parameter Method 
k .. ' .e.. . k! . 1J 1J 1J 
(37.5) 4.5 (4.4) 4.3 ( 4 .1) 
(33.1) 2.6 (3.4) 1.9 ( 1. 7) 
(45.0) 4.5 (3.6) 3.7 (2.0) 
(69.7) 5.5 (2.2) 7.1 ( 3 0 2) 
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system. Figure 35 through 38 illustrate the fit of the two correlational 
methods to the experimental data. 
The results demonstrate that the two parameter correlation provided 
in general a better fit to the binary data; however~ the one parameter 
correlation seems to fit the data of this work better. The differences 
between the two correlations were minor. Both correlation methods fit 
the experimental data considerably better than the original Soave modi-
fication of the R-K equation of state. 
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Figure 35. 
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Predicted K-values for Carbon 
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Sulfide at Infinite Dilu-
tion in the Methane+ 
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CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study consists of an investigation of the vaporization 
equilibrium ratios of C0 2 and H2S in aromatic and naphthenic solvents. 
An apparatus was constructed suitable for determination of chromago-
graphic K-values for the components and conditions of interest in this 
study. The data of this study were correlated by a modified version of 
the Redlich-Kwong equation of state. 
The following conclusions were made from this study: 
(1) The design of the apparatus was sound, as illustrated by the 
precision and accuracy of the data taken. The apparatus was 
simple to use and experimental measurements were easy to make. 
(2) The chromatographic data of this work and the static cell data 
of this work for the co 2 or H2S in methane-octane system show 
reasonable agreement. The fact that these two experimental, 
methods are entirely different tends to substantiate the ac-
curacy as well as the precision of the present results. 
(3) Error analysis indicates that the maximum expected uncertainty 
for the chromatographic experiment was less than 2.5%; however, 
inspection of the experimental results leads to the conclusion 
th,at the uncertainty is probably on the order of 3%. Simi-
larly, for the windowed cell experiment, error analysis 
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predicts an uncertainty of 5.0% while experimental results 
also demonstrate an uncertainty of 5.0%. 
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(4) Based on the agreement of the H2S K-values in octane by the 
two separate techniques .of this work, the H2s K-values of 
Asano (1) appear to be somewhat low. 
(5) The presence of the aromatic component toluene in a solvent 
reduces the K-value of H2S substantially relative to the paraf-
finic solvents, while the naphthenic component methylcyclo-
hexane (MCH) has only a minor effect relative to the paraffins. 
These effects are very similar to that seen by Yarborough (49). 
(6) The presence of the naphthenic component methylcyclohexane in 
a solvent enhances the K-values of co2 by as much as 30% rela-
tive to the paraffinic solvents. The aromatic component 
toluene has only a minor effect relative to the paraffins on 
the K-values. 
(7) The data of this work have been represented adequately by a 
modified Redlich-Kwong equation of state. This correlational 
scheme illustrates the applicability of the modified Soave 
equation to the representation of the phase behavior of H2S 
and co2 in various hydrocarbon solvents. 
(8) The modified Soave equation of state with one empirical 
interaction constant fit the ternary data of this work slightly 
better than the model employing two interaction constants, 
although the binaries were better represented by a two con-
stant fit. The conclusion was reached that no justification 
was found for the inclusion of an additional second constant 
in the correlation framework. 
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The following recommendations are made from the results of this 
study for future work in this area of research: 
(1) In this work, the detector was downstream of the expansion 
valve, in a region of near atmospheric pressure. If a detector 
which could operate at the system pressure could be installed 
above the expansion valve, the more accurate method for cal-
culating V suggested by Yudovich (51) could be employed (on g 
systems for which liquid volumetric data exist for the bina~ 
carrier gas-solvent system) . 
(2) The correlations, in general, predict K-values which are 
slightly high at the higher temperature and slightly low at 
the lower temperature than the experimental data. This 
indicates that an empirical correlation factor which is 
temperature dependent could be employed to improve the 
accuracy of the prediction method. 
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APPENDIX A 
EimOR ANALYSIS 
Error analysis was used to establish limits of accuracy for the 
calculation of K-values and to point out major sources of error present 
in the experiment. Beers (2) presents a detailed discussion of error 
analysis. His method for calcuiation of expected uncertainty was used 
in this work. 
The experimental measurement errors were assumed to be independent 
and uncorrelated, that is, the accuracy with which the pressure could be 
measured was independent of the temperature, etc. Beers describes the 
effects of independent and uncorrelated errors on the dependent variables 
with the following equation 
2 n CJY 2 
e:· = L: (()X. e: xi) (A-1) y 
'b1 ]_ 
where the equation relating dependent and independent variables 1.s given 
by 
(A-2) 
· · Chromatographic Experiment 
For this work the equations used 1.n the error analysis were 
wo 
K. = .L 
]_ '( ~1_....,... -x1")_P_g---:(~v=-R-i -----=-v=-g') 
(A-3) 
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where 
c fc B ~ VRi tRi - tRi (A-4) 
p 
T f f a z 
a p T g 
a 
(A-5) 
VB p - p 
f [ aa H20] 
a tB p a 
(A-6) 
v 1.143 g v - 0.143 VRAr RHe 
(A-7) 
VRHe= 
tc 
RHe 
fc - tB 
RHe 
fB (A-8) 
VRAr= 
tc fc 
- tB ~ 
RAr RAr 
(A-9) 
PH 0 = 9.412 - 0.266 T + 0.0366 
T 2 
2 a a 
(A-10) 
n p 
pg v Z RT g 
(A-11) 
Although P , T , and tB vary slightly from sample to sample, they were 
a a 
considered to be constant in the error analysis. Equations A-3 through 
A-11 can be combined to express K; as 
.l 
where 
2 
tRH +0.143 t )VB(P -9.412+0.266T -0.0366T ) 
e RAr a a a 
(A-12) 
0 
Errors arise in the measurement of WL, x1 , tRi' tRHe' tRAr' P , T , 
VB and tB. The equation of Beers gives 
2 
"Xi 
()K. 2 
+ (--1-) 
ate 
RAr 
2 
E: c 
t RAr 
2 
E: B 
tRHe 
()K. 2 
+ (-l-) 
Cltc 
Ri 
( (J'Ki ) 2 2 ClKi 2 2 IlK. 2 2 
+ c E: c + (--) E: +(-l-) E: B 
:dtRB1 t B Cl ~He tRHe R1 CltB tRAr 
RAr 
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(A-13) 
An equation for the percent error in the K-value can be obtained by 
dividing equation (A-13) by K. 2 . Taking the partial derivatives and 
l 
dividing 
€2 
K-. 
l 
K~ 
l 
2 through by K., equation (A-13) reduces to 
l 
2 2 E: 0 E: 
· WL X1 
= --- + -------2 + 2 2 w~2 (1-x 1 ) [Pa-9.412+0.266Ta-0.0366Ta] 
2 2 
E: c E: tB. 2 B tRi + Rl + (1.143E:tc ) + (1.143E:t 
+ . RHe . . . RHe 
+ 
------~--------------------------~2------
(~tRi - 1.143~tRHe + 0.143~tRAr) 
(0.143E:tC )2 + (0.143E:tB ) 2 
. RAr . . RAr 
E:2 
T 
+ a 
---------------------------~--
T (P -9.412+0.266T -0.0366T2 ) 2 [ a a . a a ] 
(P -9.412+0.0366T2) 
a a 
(A-14) 
0 The weight of stationary liquid, w1 , is calculated using equations 
(5-2) and (5-3), that is, 
[SWW - SWD] [PCF - PCE] 
SWW - CW LMW (A-15) 
where SWW-solid weight wet 
SWD-solid weight dry 
GW - crucible weight 
PGF-weight of packed column full 
PCE-weight of packed column empty 
LMW-liquid molecular weight 
using Beers equation to get percent error, we have 
2 
E: 0 2 WL 
= E:sww 
w02 -:::::sww=.-_--::::S::-:WD=-·~) (;-::S:::-1N~W. -:-_---:c=w':"'()-] 2 + 
L [ ( SWD - CW) (SWW - SWD) 2 
2 
Ecw + __ ...;..;.; __ -:-
(SWW - CW) 2 
2 2 
E:PcF EpeE 
+ + --------:-
(PCF - PCE) 2 (PCF - PCE) 2 
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(A-16) 
The error in the measurement of the variables ln equations (A-14) 
and (A-16) will now be discussed. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
sww, SWD, cw, PCF, PCE - All values are measured on the mettler 
balance. Expected error is + 0.00020 gm. 
x1 - The concentrations of methane in the stationary liquid come 
from the literature ( 4' 5' 6' 22) and have an uncertainty of 
+ 0.2%. 
P - The ambient pressure was measured with a mercury in glass 
a 
thermometer with 0.1 mm divisions. Readings were taken once an 
hour, varying by at most 0.4 mm Hg. Thus E:P was equal to + 0.2 
a 
mm Hg. 
(4) t 8 - The time required for a volume of gas v8 to pass through 
the bubble meter was measured to the nearest 0.02 seconds. It 
should be accurate to 0.05 seconds. 
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(5) VB - The standard deviation in the calibration of the bubble 
meter was + 0.019 cc. 
(6) T -The ambient temperature was measured to within 0.1°C. 
a 
(7) tRi - The uncertainty in the solute retention time depended upon 
the chart speed. For high pressure H2S samples, t.: was esti-
tRi 
mated to be 0.6 seconds, since a chart speed of 2 inch/minute 
was used. At lower pressures a chart speed of 5 inch/minute 
was used, leading to an estimated uncertainty of 0.3 seconds. 
(8) t , t - The uncertainty in the solute times of He and Ar RHe RAr 
was 0.3 seconds. 
Sample calculations illustrating the use of the above equations are 
given in Appendix D. The results of the error analysis are discussed ln 
Chapter VII . 
Classical Windowed Cell Experiment 
This section will describe the derivation of the equations used to 
calculate the maximum expected uncertainty in the K-values from the 
windowed cell. The method of Beers (2) was again used, similar to that 
of the last section. 
The K-values were calculated using Equations (3-21), (3-23) and 
( 3-24) ' 
K. =X· /v · 1 l ~ l 
(3-21) 
( 3-23) 
(3-24) 
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The ratio of counts (counts C./counts Cl) will be abbreviated by "C.," 
l l 
while Rli will be simply written "Ri." Thus, the mole fraction of com-
ponent i, xi' in the liquid or vapor phase can be expressed as 
x. 
l 
R.C. 
l l 
!R.C:" 
. J J 
J 
(A-17) 
The expected errors in the measurement of R. and C. can be estimated. 
J J 
Applying the equation of Beers to Equation (A-17), and dividing through 
by x~ to get percent expected uncertainty, the result is 
l 
2 
E 
x;. 
l 
~ 
X. 
l 
2 
X. 
l 
()X. 2 2 c~t) s .J 
J CJ 
Applying Equation (A-1) to (A-18) gives the following result, 
n 
(X.) 2 
E R. sc 
+ l: [(_.J_)2 + (_j_)2] (A-19) 
j=l J R. c. J J 
j# 
The above equation can be used to calculate the maximum expected error for 
both the liquid and vapor mole fractions. 
Equation (A-1) can be applied to Equation (3-24) to give the expected 
uncertainty ln the calculation of the K-value from the windowed cell 
experiment, or 
t Ki) 2 = 
K. 
l 
(A-20) 
APPENDIX B 
METHOD FOR CALCULATING EMPIRICAL CORRELATION 
FACTORS FOR BASIC SOAVE EQUATION 
The empirical correlation factors of the methane binaries were 
determined by fitting the correlation to binary data from the literature. 
The results were then used along with the data of this work to calculate 
the empirical correlation factors of the co2 and H2S in solvent binaries. 
Figure 39 is a flow diagram describing the procedure for calculating the 
empirical correlation factor k!. (one constant method). Calculation of lJ 
k .. and ..t . . (two constant method) is identical except that the mixing lJ lJ 
rules differ slightly (as given in Equations (3-54) to (3-57)), and two 
constants must be adjusted in minimizing the sum of squares. A listing 
of the subroutines which perform the Soave calculations is given in 
Appendix H. 
The calculation of the best empirical correlation factors consists 
of two main loops. The innermost loop uses the present correlation 
factor to calculate K-values for each component at all temperatures and 
pressures and the outmost loop adjusts the correlation factors until the 
best fit of the experimental data is achieved. 
A description of the. procedure follows: 
( 1) Critical temperatures and pressures,, and acentric factors were 
read in for each component. An initial value for the correla-
tion factor was read in. 
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READ Tci. Pci ,k'ij (INITIAL) 
READ T, P, Ki (EXP) 
CALCULATE a, b FOR PURES AND MIXTURES 
CALCULATE ZvAPOR AND Zuou10 
CALCULATE c/>u AND ¢vi 
CALCULATE Ki (CALC) 
IS 
2:[KiCCALC)- KiCEXPJ]2 
END 
NO 
NO 
ADJUST 
Ki (ASSUMED) 
Figure 39. Flow Diagram of Method Used to 
Calculate Empirical 
Correlation Factors 
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(2) The temperature, pressure and corresponding experimental 
K-values for each component were read ln. The experimental 
K-values were used as initial guesses ln the trial and error 
solution of the K-value predicted by the Soave equation with 
the present correlation factor. 
(3) Reduced temperatures, critical volume and critical temperature 
for mixtures were calculated. 
(4) Liquid and vapor mole fractions were calculated from the 
K-values. 
(5) A, B, and a. were calculated for the pure components and then 
for the binaries. 
(6) The liquid and vapor comprcssibilities were calculated by an 
interval halving solution of the cubic form of the Soave modi-
fication of the R-K equation; i.e., Equation (3-28). Liquid 
and vapor volumes were calculated with the compressibilities. 
(7) Liquid and vapor fugacity coefficients were calculated for each 
(8) 
( 9) 
component using equation (3-50). K-values were then calculated 
for each component using the fugacity coefficients. 
If Kcalc-K 
k I ;. 
calc 
.001 
for all K. , then the calculated K. lS 
l l 
used as a new guess for K. and steps 3 through 7 are required. 
l 
If K 1 and K agree, steps 2 through 8 are repeated for a ca c exp 
new temperature and pressure. 
( 10) When all temperatures and pressur·es have been run, the sum of 
the deviations is calculated; i.e., I 
T,P 
2 (K -K ) 
calc exp 
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(11) A regression technique is then used to calculate a new empirical 
correlation factor. The above steps were repeated and a new 
sum of squares calculated. 
(12) The empirical correlation factor was adjusted until the sum of 
squares was minimized. 
APPENDIX C 
DERIVATION OF EQUATION 3-59 
The general equation for calculating the fugacity coefficient of 
component k in a multicomponent system using the Redlich-Kwong equation 
of state will be developed in this appendix. 
The fugacity coefficient of a component is defined (37) as the ratio 
of that component's fugacity in the mixture to its partial pressure, or 
Prausnitz (33) presents the following equation, which relates ¢· to the 
l 
volumetric properties by 
1 
fu .pi = RT 
()() 
f [ (.QE__) 
"n T, V, n. 
v 0 i J 
-
RT] d V V - £u Z (3-59) 
The above equation can be applied to pressure explicit equations of state, 
thus making it useful for this work. 
The Redlich-Kwong equation of state can be written as 
p = 
. RT a (3-32) 
(V-b) T~ v (V+b) 
where 
a = E E Y jykajk j k 
b = E E y jykbjk j k 
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and 
V = V/n (C-1) 
Since the partial derivative of P with respect to nK must be taken, a and 
b must be written as 
(C-2) 
and 
(C-3) 
where 
n = E n. =total moles 
j J 
Substituting Equations (C-1), (C-2), and (C-3) into Equation (3-32) 
gives 
2 
p = . RTn, 
~\lh-.. -~( E~E~n-J.-n ..... kbr-J.-·k"") 
j k . T 2 V[Vn + (E E n.nkb.k)] j k J J 
.. n ( EEn .. nka .k) 
'k J J X J 
The following·identities should be noted: 
d(n) a(E n.) J J 1 1} (n.) = ., an 
l. . i 
2 
an 
2 a [{En. J J J 2n = = dD:i. ani 
a(r:E n.n.b1 .) ij 1 J J 
dni 
= 2 L:n.b.k 
l. l. l. 
auf n. )(~~ n .nka "k)] _...:;;.....;;;1;__-L;J::.-J~___.:.J~.....-_ = (EEn. n. a .. ) + 2 (l; ni ) (l; n. a. k) 
(ll'li ij l. J l.J i i l. l. 
= a + 2n ( E n . a . k) 
i l. l. 
From the above identities the following can be written 
(C-4) 
(C-5) 
(C-6) 
(C-7) 
(C-8) 
( () p) 
arl T,V,n. 
J - 2 (Vn-iJ) 
T~V [(Vn+o)(a+2n~n.a.k) - na(V+2~nibik)] 
TV2 (Vn + 5) 2 
Now the following integral must be evaluated: 
oP RT Joo[ ~-· -) - -] dV 
v n T,V,nk V 
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(C-9) 
(C-9) 
Table XIII illustrates the integration. Equation C-9 will be separated into 
six terms. Column 1 of Table XIII shows each of the six terms as they are 
in Equations C-9. Column 2 shows each of the terms as they were written 
before being integrated. The term inside the square brackets is what must 
be integrated. Column 3 ·shows the results of integrating each term from 
V to 00 • Term nUFber 7 is the (- ~T) which is not a part of aP (·-) ()ni 
Term 8 is the (-in z) term which is outside the integral sign in Equation 
(3-51). 
The Equations (C-1), (C -2), and(C-3) can be substituted into the terms 1n 
column 3 for a, b, and V. The terms can then be summed and rearranged to 
give 
P(V-b) 2ryibik - b 2 l:y. a. k ( V+b) ln cp. - ln + i l l .tn 
l RT (v-b) RT1. 5b v 
a{zt yi0ik - b) 
'{-1- 1 ( v~b)} 
RT1 "5b 
- b .tn (3-59) 
V+b v 
I 
! 
' I 
! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
(Vn-b) 2RTn 
- 2 (Vn-b) 
RTn2v 
- 2 (Vn-b) 
2fnibik 
(Vn-b) 2 
:-~V(Vn+b) ( a+2nEn. a.. ) 
. i 1 1K 
TYzv2na 
2 - 2 TV (Vn+b) 
rYzvna2~n.b.k 
1 1 1 
RT 
v 
TABLE XIII 
ITEMIZED LIST OF TERMS IN INTEGRATION OF 
EQUATION 3-51 
2 
2RT [ 1 ] 
(V- E_) 
n 
v 
- RT [ . 1J 2] 
(V- -) 
n 
.. 1 
2RT(En.b.k) [ . fi 2 ] i 1 1 (V- -) 
RT [!] 
v 
n 
n 
3 
2RT [,tnco] - 2RT R-n (V- £) 
n 
b 
- RT fuc;o + RT ~ (V- -) 
n 
2RT (En.b.k) i 1 1 
(~+2fniai:k) 
T~(b/n) 
1 
f) (V- -) 
n 
15 CVt ,_) 
R.n ( n . 
v 
- RT R. n oo + RT R, n V 
- R. n Z 
RT b/n 
. b 
(V- -) 
n 
APPENDIX D 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
The purpose of this appendix is to present examples of all 
calculations made for the experimental part of this work. Included are 
the following: (1) error analysis, (2) calculation of response factors 
for the detector of the windowed cell work, (3) calculation of K-values 
from equilibriUm cell data, and (4) calculation of K-values from the 
chromatographic apparatus. 
Error Analysis of Chromatographic Experiment 
This section will illustrate the use of the equations presented in 
Appendix A. The percent expected uncertainty in the measurement of K-
values by the chromatographic technique can be expressed with Equations 
(A-14) and (A-16). The equations will not be written out in full here. 
Each term of the equations will be evaluated in this section, and the 
percent expected uncertainty will be calculated. The example case will 
be the Cl-H S-TOL system at 20°F and 100 psia. The data are the follow-2 
ing: 
( 
SWW = 14.75050 gm 
SWD = 13.24605 gm 
P = 740.8 mmHg 
a 
T = 27.8°C 
a 
PCF 67.95506 gm CW = 9.25865 gm 
PCE = 65.11584 gm 
e:Pa = + o.2 mmHg 
i39 
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tB 48.65 sec E: tB 
0.05 seconds 
VB := 45.0993 E: := 0.019 cc VB 
tc 
RHe := 114.21 sec 
B 
tRHe 52.57 sec 
c 
tRAR 115.79 sec 
B 
tRAR = 52.76 sec 
E: c E: B E: c E: B 
tRHe' tRHe' tRAR' TRAR 0.3 sec 
c 
tRCO - 136.94 sec 
2 
0.3 sec 
B 
tRCO 52.69 sec 
2 
:= 0.3 sec 
From the above nata, numerical solutions for each term are the following: 
[ E: ] 2 
sww ( .0002) 2 (13.24605-9.25865) 2 
--~~~~~~~~ - ----~----~------~~------------~~ 
[ ( SWW-SWD) ( SWW-CW)] 2 ( 14.7 5050-13.24605) 2 ( 14.75050-9.2586 5) 2 (SWD-CW) 
(SWW-SwD) 2 
(SWW-CW) 2 
(PCF-PCE) 2 
[E:x1J2 
(1-x ) 2 
1 
2 f tB] 
t 2 
B 
( .0002) 2 
(1.50445) 2 
( .002) 2 
(5.49185) 2 
2 
[E: PCE] 
(PCF-PCE) 2 
== J 0.932 X 10-8 1 
11.767 X 10-8 
I 0.1326 X 10-8 
( .0002)2 Fo X ~10-8 := ~6
(67.95506-65.11584) 2 -----
(0.002) 2 == 1400. X 10-8 1 
(0.05) 2 
(48.65) 2 
[ ~v ]2 
B ( .019) 2 
(45.0993) 2 
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117.7 X 10-8 
2 [P -9.412+.266T -.0366T ] 
a a a 
2 2 [740.8-9.412+.266(27.8)-.0366(27.8) ] 
= 
( • 2) 2 
(710.5) 2 
:= 17.92 X 10-8 
2 . 2 2 [ET ) (Pa.-9 .412+.0366T ) 
a a 
--~----------------------~-= = 
T 2 (P 2]2 
-9.412+.266T -.0366T 
a a a a 
(.1) 2 (740.8-9.412+.0366 (27.8) 2 ]~ 
(27.8+273.15) (710.5) 2 
(.1) 2 (759.7) 2 
(301.0) 2 (710.5) 2 
Since errors ln retention times are all equal, 
2[E tRi] + 2 
2 
- 1 .143[1 tRAr + 0 .143[1 tRAr) 
2 2 2 2Et {1+1.143 +.143 ) 
(136.94-52.69) - 1.143 (114.21-52.57) + 0.143 (115.79-52.76) 
2 { .3) 2 (2.327) 
(30.48) 2 
145083. X 10-8 
Summing the terms listed above (in boxes) gives 
[E . ) 2 
Kl . -4 
2 = 4.563 X 10 
K. 
l 
E Ki -2 
-- 2.1361 X 10 K. -
l 
Thus, the percent expected uncertainty lS equalty to 2.14%. 
I 
142 
E:Ki . . 
Investigation of the terms which contribute to --- 1nd1cate that the K. 
1 
errors in the me~surement of the bubbletime, the retention times, and the 
solubility data from the literature make the largest contribution. Errors 
in retention times are definitely greatest. Results of other runs are 
given in Table V~ 
Error Analysis of Windowed Cell 
This section illustrates the use of Equations (A-19) and (A-20) to 
calculate the maximum expected uncertainty in the calculation of K-values 
from windowed cell data. The data which were taken at 0°C and 1000 psia 
I 
will be used in the example and are shown below. 
Relat~ve Response and Maximum Expected 
Ratio of Counts Uncertainty 
Liquid Vapor Liquid Vapor 
RC1 1.0 1.0 . E:R I RC1 0.0 0.0 
C1 
CC1 1.0 1.0 E:C /CC1 o.o 0.0 
C1 
RC8 0.274 0.0805 E:R /RC8 0.025 0.025 
C8 
CC8 5.6,504 0.00967 E: /C CCS C8 
0.025 0.10 
~28 0.739 0.739 E: /R 0.035 0.035 RH S H2S 
CH S 0.1764 0.02902 e: 2 /C 0.022 0.015 
2 CH S H2S 
Reo 0.716 0.716 E: 2 /R 0.024 0.024 2 Reo co2 
0.1'204 2 ceo 0.06098 ec /ceo 0.019 0.002 
2 C0 2 2 
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An explanation of the calculation of the relative response and the 
ratio of counts shown above can be found in later sections of this appen-
dix, that is, the sections dealing with the "calibration of detectors" 
and the "calculation of K-values for the windowed cell." 
The liquid mole fraction for each component was calculated using 
Equation (3-23), or 
S = E R.C. = (1.0)(1.0) + (0.274)(5.6504) + (0.739)(0.1764) j J J 
XH S = 
2 
X co = 2 
+ (0.716)(0.1204) 
(1.0 + 1.5492 + 0.1304 + 0.0862 = 2.7658 
Res CCS 
s 
= 
RH S 
. 2 CH S 2 
s 
1.0 
2.765S 0.3616 
1.5492 
2.765S = 0.5601 
0.1304 0.0471 = 2.765S 
Reo ceo 
0.0862 2 . 2 0.0312 = s 2.765S 
Vapor mole fractions were calculated similarly. The results were yc 1 = 
0.93S2, Yes = 0.0007, yH S = 0.0201, and Yeo 
2 2 
0.0410. Equation (A-19) 
was used to calculate the maximum expected error in mole fractions. For 
the liquid mole fraction for H2s, the expected error was 
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2 2 2 2 2 2 (1.0- 0.0471) [(0.035) + (0.022) ] + (0.3616) (0.0 + 0.0 ) 
+ (0.5601) 2 [(0.025) 2 + (0.025) 2 ] + (0.0312) 2 [(0.024) 2 + (0.019) 2 ] 
0.001552 + 0.0 + 0.000392 + 0.000001 
0.001945 
A similar calculation for the vapor phase gave 
0.001393 
Thus the maximum expected error 1n the K-value was 
(0.001945 + 0.001393)Yz 
-· (0 .0578) 
The percent error was 
Similar calculations for C02 , methane, and octane gave the following 
results: 
e: Kco 
2 
---__..;_ = 4 . 3% 
Kco 
2 
= 10.4% 
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0 For the data at 0 C and 200 psia, the results were 
= 6.3% 
= 4.9% 
= 10.3% 
3.2% 
Calculation of Response Factors for Windowed Cell Work 
This section will illustrate the method used 1n calculating the 
number of moles of each component in the detector calibration mixture and 
the method used in calculating the response factors. 
In making up the calibration mixture, preliminary calculations were 
made to find approximately the amount of each component which must be 
injected into the windowed cell. The approximate desired composition was 
the following: Cl -0.55, C8 -0.25, H2S -0.·10, co2 -0.10. The following 
table gives the amounts of each component which were injected into the 
cell (and the conditions). 
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Temp. Pressure Vol 
Comp. (OF) ( psia) (cc) 
Cl 74.3 990. 1049.2 
C8 72.0 1000. 241.74 
H2S 72.0 1000. 25.67 
C02 77.4 1500. 31.89 
The following physical property data were taken from the literature (39, 
40, 45) at the conditions that each sample was injected: C1, Z = 0.879; 
C8, PL = 161.17 cc/mole; co2 , Z = 0.225; H2S, p 1 = 42.77 cc/mole. The 
moles of each component in the mixture can be calculated in the follow-
ing way (R = 669.97 psia cc ) · · gm mol OR · 
Cl: PV n = ZRT = 
(990',) (1049.2) 
(0.879) (669.97) (459.7 + 74.0) = 3 •305 gm mol 
PV . ( 1500.) (31.89) 
n = ZRT = (0.225) (669.97) (459.7 + 77.4) = 0 •591 gm mol 
C8: . • VL .. 241.74 n =p1 = 161.17 = 1.500 gm mol 
.. VL . 25.67 
n = PL = 42 .77 = 0.600 gm mol 
The mixture was pressured and shaken unt11 it existed in single phase in 
the windowed cell. Four samples were taken from the windowed cell and 
injected into the chromatograph system. The results from the digital 
integrator are given below, .followed by a table showing counts C./counts 
1 
C1, calculated from the first table. 
COUNTS 
Sample TC HF 
Number C1 C02 H S 
.. 2 . C8 C1 
1 235414 61002 57501 399780 566853 
2 388016 98967 94675 630556 929611 
3 236444 61172 58301 399318 580005 
4 389773 99648 94523 629299 914235 
COUNTS C./COUNTS C1 
l. 
1 1.0 0.25913 0.24425 1.6982 1.0 
2 1.0 0.25506 0.24400 1.6251 1.0 
3 1.0 0.25872 0.24657 1.6888 1.0 
4 1.0 0.25566 0.24251 1.6143 1.0 
AVG 1.0 0.25714 0.24433 1.6566 1.0 
The relative response factor, R1i' of component i can now be 
calculated using Equation (3-20), or 
moles C /moles C1 
· · · · · · · · · H2S · · · · · · 0.600/3 .305 
R1H2s = counts cH s/counts C1 = 0.24433 
2 ' 
0.591/3.305 
R1C02 = 0.25714 
= 0.6954 
Rl C8 (TC) 
Rl C8 (HF) 
1.500/3.305 
1.6566 0.2740 
1.500/3.305 
5.6351 = 0.0805 
0.7430 
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C8 
3169290 
5282490 
3181920 
5285040 
5.5910 
5.6825 
5.4860 
5.7808 
5.6351 
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Seven mixtures were run. The resulting relative response factors of 
each are given below. The values marked by an asterick appear to be in 
error, thus they were not used in the calculation of the average response 
factor. Two of the mixtures only contained three components. 
Mixture co2 . H2S C8 (TC) C8 (HF) 
1 0.562* 0.701 0.253''' 0.0782 
2 0.701 0.719 0.268 0.0810 
3 0.735 0.277 0 .0973"'' 
4 0.800 0.287 0 .1008"'' 
5 0.715 0.734 0.278 0.0812 
6 0.735 0.994* 0.262 0.0818 
7 0.695 o. 743 0.274 0.0805 
AVG 0.716 0.739 0.274 0.0805 
The response factors for the seven mixtures were averaged arithmetically 
to give the factors which were used in the calcul2tion of K-values. 
Calculation of K-Values from Windowed Cell Data 
This section will show the method used to calculate K-values from 
the relative response factors of the last section and the raw data from 
the digital integrator. 
0 For the K-values of co2 and H2s at 0 C and 1000 psia, the results 
from the digital integrator are given below. 
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Sample TC HF 
Type C1 C0 2 H2S C8 C1 C8 
LIQ 195419 22873 32601 1037558 287325 5750030 
VAP 136253 8340 3976 202934 1955.3 
VAP 130496 7927 3766 201719 1959.5 
LIQ 193952 24008 36070 1123242 283791 6237460 
The following table shows "counts Ci/counts C1," calculated from the 
above table. The second table below gives the average value of "counts 
Ci/counts C1" for the two liquid and two vapor samples. The average 
value is simply an arithmetic average. 
COUNTS Ci/COUNTS C1 
TC HF 
C1 co2 H S 
... 2 .. C8 C1 C8 
LIQ 1.0 0.11705 0.16683 5.3094 1.0 20.012 
VAP 1.0 0.06121 0.02918 1.0 0.009635 
VAP 1.0 0.06075 0.02886 1.0 0.009714 
LIQ 1.0 0.12378 0.1860 5.9913 1.0 21.979 
AVERAGE VALUES 
VAP 1.0 0.06098 0.02902 1.0 0.009674 
LIQ 1.0 0.12041 0.17641. 5.6504 1.0 20.995 
' 150 
The ratio of moles of each component to the moles of C1 were 
calculated using Equation (3-21). The sum of the ratios gives the ratio 
of the total moles to the moles of C1 in that phase, or 
C1 C8 
LIQUID: 1.0 + (0.12041) (0.716) + (0.17641) (0.739) + (5.6504) (0.274) 
1.0 + 0.0862 + 0.1304 + 1.5482 = 2.7648 
VAPOR: 1.0 + (0.06098) (0.716) + (0.02902) (0.739) + (0.009674) (0.0805) 
1.0 + 0.0437 + 0.0215 + 0.00078 = 1.0660 
The liquid mole fraction, C0 2 ' 
for C0 2 1S 
nCO /nC1 
0.0862 2 0.0312 X co = nT/nC1 = 2 2.7648 
while the vapor mole fracticn is 
nco /nC1 
2 .. 0.0437 
Yco2 = nT/ncl = 1.0660 = 
0.0410 
The K-values of co2 at 0°C and 1000 psia can be calculated using 
= --= 1.31 
y 
. H2S . 0.0215/1 .• 0660 = 
= ~- = 0.1304/2.7648 H2S 
Yc1 1.0/1.0660 
Kc1 = xc1 = 1.0/2.7648 2.594 
0.427 
0.00078/1.0660 
1.5482/2.7648 = 0.00131 J 
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Calculation of K-Values from Chromatographic Data 
This section shows the method used to calculate the K-values of co2 
and H2S from the chromatographic data. The raw data for the run at 20°F 
and 100 psia for the methane-toluene system are given below. 
T 0 0 = 20.0 F = -6.67 C SWW = 14.75050 gms 
p = 101.5 psia SWD = 13.24605 gms 
PCF = 67.95506 gms OW= 9.25865 gms 
PCE = 65.11584 gms 
tB t . 
.. Rl. PA TA 
Blank 0:48.75 0:52.57 740.8 27.7 
He 
Column 0:48.70 1:54.21 740.8 27.9 
Blank 0:48.75 0:52.76 740.8 27.7 
·; 
I Ar 
Column 0:48.65 1:55.79 740.8 27.9 
Blank 0:47.75 0:52.69 740.8 27.8 
Column 0:48.65 2:16.94 740.8 28.0 
Blank 0:48.76 0:52.12 740.8 27.8 
Column 0:48.60 5:10.00 740.8 28.0 
Data from the literature which were used in the calculations were 
X: 
LMW (TOL) = 92.13, Z = 0.9821 and X = 0.0180. 
1 
The weight of liquid in the column, W~, was calculated with Equations 
( 4-1) and ( 4--2) , or 
Wo = [SWW - SWD] [PCF - PCE] 
L SWW - CW LMW 
[14.75050- 13.24605] 
14.75050 - 9.25865 
W~ = 0.008442 gm mols 
[67.95506 - 65.11584] 
92.13 
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The retention volumes for each of the four components for both bypass 
and column runs were calculated, that is, eight values. The calculation 
of the retention volume for C02 will be shown here. Equations (3-17), 
(3-18), and (3-18a) can be combined to give 
VB pa- PH 0 P 
f = --t [ 2 ] ~ !_ z 
B p p T g a a 
2 
where PH20 = 9.412 - 0.266 Ta + 0.0366 Ta 
The water vapor pressures for the co 2 runs were 
PH 0 (27.8) = 9.412- 0.266(27.8) + 0.0366(27.8) 2 
2 
30.30 mm Hg 
PH 0 (28.0) = 30.66 mm Hg 
2 
The carrier gas flow rates for the two runs were 
_R __ 45.0993 [740.8- 30.30](740.8/760.) (-6.67 + 273.15) ( c ----:::-:""::"-=--- ,.;.--;-~:-'-=~--'- -- 0 • 98 21) C02 48.75 740.8 (101.5) (27.8 + 273.15) (14.696) 
= 0 .1089 . .£!?._ 
sec 
fc 45.0993 [740.8 - 30.66] [740.8/760.] [-6.67 + 273.15] ( 
co 48.65 740.8 101.5 28.0 + 273.15 0.9821) 
2 14.696 
= 0.1090 ~ 
se 
The retention volume for C02 was calculated using Equation (3-16), or 
C C B 
= tRCO fCO - tRCO 
2 2 2 ~0 2 
= [2 (60.) + 16.94] (0.1090)- (52.69) (0.1089) 
= 14.926 - 5.73~ = 9.188 cc 
Similar calculations for the other three components gave the 
following results: 
VRHe = 6.714 cc; VRAr = 6.879 cc; VRH S = 28.147 cc 
2 
The free gas volume, V , was calculated using Equation (3-19), or g 
Vg = 1.143 VRHe- 0.143 VRAr 
v = (1.143) (6.714) -··(0.143) (6.879) g 
v = 6.690 cc g 
The density of the carrier gas p was calculated using g 
n P 101.5/14.696 
Pg = v = ZRT = lo.9821H82.07) (-6.67 + 273.15) 
= 0.0003216 moles p g cc 
Finally, the K-values of co2 and H2S were calculated using Equation 
(3-15), or 
= (1-·X)Pg (VRCO 
1 2 
-v) g 
o.008442 
= (1.-0.018)(0.0003216) (9.188- 6.690) = 10 · 71 
0.008442 1. 246 . 
= (l.-o.018}(o.ooo3216} (28.147-6.690) = 
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APPENDIX E 
CALIBRATION OF THERMOPILE 
A copper-constantan thermopile was used to measure the system 
termperature for the chromatographic experiment. The thermopile consisted 
of eight thermocouples connected in series. The thermopile was used be-
cause it provided eight times the emf for a given temperature,. thus 
allowing more accurate temperature measurement. 
The thermopile was calibrated in the Ladau constant temperature 
bath. An NBS platinum resistance thermometer was used to measure the 
temperature of the bath. The calibration of the platinum resistance 
thermometer was tested by use of a triple point cell. At the water 
triple point, the platinum resistance thermometer proved to be accurate 
within 0.01°C~ 
The thermopile was calibrated by recording the temperature from the 
platinum resistance thermometer and reading the emf of the thermopile. 
Figure 40 shows a plot of the difference between the thermopile emf read-
ing and the emf reading which corresponded to the temperature measured 
with the platinum resistance thermometer, as a function of temperature. 
The solid line of the figure shows the emf correction used at a given 
temperature. From this figure, the emf corresponding to the temperatures 
at which data were to be taken were calculated. The following table shows 
the emf values which were used for the temperatures used in this work. 
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Thermocouple Table EMF For 
Reading (ET) (52) This Work 
Temperature (millivolts) Correction (C) (SET + C) 
-40°F -1.463 .032 -11.672 
-20°F -1.072 .021 - 8.555 
0°F -o .670 ·.oil - 5.349 
20°F -o .254 .002 - 2.030 
-20°C -o.751 .013 :... 5.995 
0°C 0.00 -.003 .003 
(f) 
~ 
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Figure 40. Deviation of Thermopile Readings from 
Thermocouple Table Readings (emf) 
as a Function of Temperature 
APPENDIX F 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK -DIFFICULTIES, 
TESTS, AND COMMENTS 
The purpose of this appendix is to discuss the chromatographic 
experimental work. Difficulties which were encoUhtered are discussed. 
Several tests were run to see if any of several experimental variables 
would cause a change in K-values. This section contains a discussion of 
the experimental difficulties, the sensitivi~ tests, and other factors 
concerning the operating procedures. Hopefully, this section will aid 
some future investigator in avoiding. some of the problems encountered in 
this work. 
Difficulties 
Two major difficulties were encountered during the work. At high 
pressures the sample stream flow rate would begin to drop although the 
system pressure remained constant. The reference stream was not affected. 
If the needle valve was heated with a heat gun, the flow rate would in-
crease. Of course, the flow rate would not become steady until the valve 
had cooled to room temperature. This sometimes took 30 minutes to an 
hour. Thus, a heating tape was attached to the valves and they were 
heated constantly. This problem was most often encountered when running 
with toluene as the solvent. Even when the valves were heated, t~e prob-
lem would occasionally occur. 
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Before the GLC column bypass was installed, liquid loss of the GLC 
column was a problem. Some of the ve~ first runs were made with decane 
as a solvent. After taking data for 12 hours, at 25°C, liquid losses 
were as much as 5-7% of the total liquid of the column. Since the vapor 
pressures of heptane, MCH, and toluene are considerably greater than 
decane, a problem could be foreseen. ·Thus, the bypass was installed and 
liquid losses for a 16 hour run were less than 1% of the total liquid. 
A few precautions which were taken to help insure more consistant 
data are given below. 
(1) When blank, or bypass, runs were being made, the flow rates 
were measured with the GLC column being bypassed. When column 
runs were made, flow rates were measured with the GLC column in 
the stream. In general, flow rates were not measured while the 
sample was in the stream. 
(2) The valves 1n the flow stream between the sample valve and 
detector were always turned the same number of turns to insure 
identical free gas volumes for each run. 
(3) When all data for a given pressure were complete and the system 
was pressured to a higher pressure, the pressure on the GLC 
column was raised at that time. Thus, while the bypass runs 
were being made, the GLC column solvent had time to become 
saturated with carrier gas. 
(4) When an isotherm·was completed, the GLC column was closed off 
(bypass opened) and the constant temperature bath was lowered 
away from the GLC column. The column was then left connected 
to the system overnight so that it would dry and come to room 
temperature. 
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In general, the equipment was easy to use. Many minor difficulties 
were corrected with improved and more experienced operating procedures. 
Tests 
This section describes several tests that were made to see if any 
·parameters affected the experimental K-values obtained in this work. The 
majority of the tests were run because of the difference in results be-
tween this work and Asano (1). These tests were made to be sure that the 
procedures used in this work were not causing the differences. These 
tests were run before the classical windowed cell data were taken. 
Almost all tests were run by measuring co2 K-values in the 
0 0 . 
methane-octane system at -20 C or 0 C. The tests are listed below: 
(1) Effect of flow rate on K-value was tested. Flow rates were 
varied by as ·much as a factor of 10, that is from 18 to 180 cc/ 
min. The K-values varied by at most 5% and only an average of 
2.5%. Lower flow rates gave higher K-values. 
(2) Sample sizes were varied by a factor of ten by va~ing the 
pressure at which the samples were trapped. The average percent 
error was 3.0%.· Larger samples had lower K-values. The tailing 
was somewhat worse for large samples, as would be expected. 
(3) Runs were made with varying amounts of liquid loading, that is, 
the percent liquid on the solid support. Runs were made with 
15, 25, 30 and 35% loading. Again the results varied 3 to 5%, 
with no general trends being observed. 
(4) Presaturator length was increased from 48 inches to 80 inches 
to insure that the carrier gas :was saturated. No appreciable 
changes in results were noticed. 
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(5) Seven feet of 1/8" O.D. tubing was put in the sample stream 
directly before the GLC column and submerged in the constant 
temperature bath. The tubing was to insure that the carrier 
gas was at system temperature when it entered the column. Ko 
effect on K-values was noticed. 
(6) A modified version of the system was built such that the void 
tubing between the sample valve and the detector was minimized 
(ten to fifteen inches) to see if excessive void volume affected 
results. No effect was noted. 
(7) The sample valve was replaced by one used in the work of 
Yudovich (51). No effect was noted. 
(8) Elution times were measured to the centroid of the peak (center 
of. area) rather than by measuring horizontally across the peaks. 
A planimeter was used to calculate the areas. Elution times 
were increased slightly due to slight tailing, but that was the 
case for all samples and the differences canceled each other 
out. No effect was noted. 
(9) Data were taken by starting at 1500 psia and decreasing the 
pressure continuously to 100 psia. No effects were noted. 
(10) The solid support-solvent mixture was prepared by placing 
approximately 40",.6 liquid on the solid support and then slowly 
evaporating the solvent while tumbling the mixture until the 
loading was 30",.6. Results from this method were compared to the 
method used in this work. No effect was noted. 
None of the above~entioned tests had any appreciable effect on the 
measured K-values. These results illustrate the simplicity of the 
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chromatographic technique and show the soundness of the apparatus and 
experimental procedure used in this work. 
APPENDiX G 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
The purpose of the appendix is to list in tabular form the physical 
properties from the literature that were u~ed in the calculation of 
chromatographic K-values in this work. The data consist of the compres-
sibility factors of methane and the solubility of methane in the solvents 
heptane, toluene, methylcyclohexane, and n-octane. Table XIV lists the 
methane compressibility factors which were used in this work. They were 
calculated using the equation of Vennix (47). Table XV lists the methane 
solubilities. The source of the solubility data for each system is 
listed in the table. Plots of methane mole fractions in the liquid as 
a function of reciprocal temperature were used to interpolate the data to 
temperatures at which the data were not listed. 
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TABLE XIV 
COMPRESSIBILITY FACTORS, Z, OF·METHANE 
Pressure 
(psia) -40°F -20°F 0°F 20°F -20°C 0°C 
100 0.9725 0.9763 0.9794 0.9821 0.9788 0.9835 
200 0.9443 0.9521 0.9587 0 .96"41 0.9575. 0.9671 
400 0.8857 0.9028 0.9167 0.9283 0.9141 0.9344 
600 0.8242 0.8522 0.8745 0.8928 0.8704 0.9023 
800 0.7600 0.8010 0.8327 0.8581 0.8269 0.8711 
1000 0.6948 0.7503 0.7920 0.8249 0.7846 0.8415 
1250 0.6198 0.6919 0.7454 0.7868 
1500 0.5690 0.6460 0.7068 0.7549 
TABLE XV 
METHANE SOLUBILITIES , X 1 , IN SOL VENTS 
Pressure (psia) 
Solvent Temp. 100 200 400 600 800 1000 1250 1500 
0°C 0.038 0.073 0.141 0.205 0.263 0.314 
C8 
-20°C 0.043 0.083 0.163 0.237 0.300 0.353 
(22) 
20°F 0.0400 0.0815 0.161 0.230 0.301 0.354 0.4190 0.470 
C7 0°F 0.0445 0.0901 0.1744 0.2490 0.3160 0.3772 
0.4452 0.4966 
(4) -20°F 0.0490 0.1033 0.1883 0.2668 0.3412 0.4078 0.4784 0.5388 
-40°F 0.0556 0.1163 0.2081 0.2990 0.3728 0.4481 0.5160 0.5789 
20°F 0.0305 0.0595 0.1155 0.1845 0.229 0.271 0.325 0.376 
0°F 0.0333 0.0655 0.1274 0.1961 0.2439 0.2899 0.3470 0.3984 
MCH 
-20°F 0.0377 0.0737 0.1447 ·0.2088 0.2631 0.3165 0.3749 0.4274 (5) 
-40°F 0.0417 0.0820 0.1588 0.2227 0.2831 0.3406 0.3975 0.4545 
20°F 0.0180 0.0360 0.0688 0.1060 0.140 0.176 0.210 0.2520 
TOL 0°F 0.0193 0.0390 0.0740 0.1120 0.1495 0.1861 0.2230 0.2660 
(6) -20°F 0.0209 0.0410 0.0815 0.1211 0.1609 0.1989 0.2465 0.2900 
-40°F 0.0230 0.0452 0.0867 0.1296 0.1729 0.2150 0.2626 0.3099 
.... 
0'> 
*" 
APPENDIX H 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
This appendix lists the computer programs or subroutines of programs 
which were most pertinent to this work. The listings include (1) calcu-
lation of K-values for chromatographic experiment, (2) calculation of 
K-values for windowed cell experiment, and calculation of K-values using 
the two modifications of the Soave equation for the "(3) binary data 
from the literature and (4) the ternary data of this work. 
A short documentation is given at the first of each listing to 
explain the program nomenclature. The first two programs are self 
explanatory~·· The third and- fourth lisfJ.TJ.g_s_ are from subroutines -fro~ the 
the non-linear regression decks which were used to calculate the empiri-
cal correlation factors which best fit the data. These subroutines cal-
cul~te K-values using the modifications of the mixing rules of Soave 
which were used in this work. In each of the two subroutines, cards 
marked with "**l**" were used in the one parameter correlation method 
while cards marked with "**2**" were used in the two parameter corre-
lation method. The equations used in the two programs and two subrou-
tines are explained in detail in Chapter III. 
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T~o;JS P~eC.RAM CAL.CLLATEE THE K•VlLlJES OF COj!' AND H2S AT H<iFINl TE 
OlL.UlH~ FROM DATA l.aKE/1. Will-I THE CHROMlGRlPHJC TECHNIQUE• 
CO~"Pe'~·Et.T NUMBERS • 1-E • 1' .lR .. 2' CC2 .- 3' H2S • 4 • 
TERI'15 11": OETERP1II>.E \oEICI-'T ~r LJQU]O ~N Ci!!LUHN 
SWrl '"EIGHT OF' L.IC:lJC+51!L.lO•CRUCJBL.E 
SloiD • ~<oEIGHT ~r SI!L I!:>tCIOLCIBLE 
BI"E • ~>.EIGHT OF C~<t.CIBL.E 
CWP • GL.C CeL.U"!N ~toE IGt-T P.lCKED 
CWE • GLC COL.UHN !~!ElGt-T EMPTY 
WTM~ • I'"LECUL.lR O.E!Gt-'T I!F SOLVENT 
WFL. • FRACTION L.IIOLIC e,._ GLC CCL.UI"1N 
lr-L • WEIGHT eF Ltt;LIC 1!1\ GL.C Cr:!L.UI'1N !GHSI 
T ,. SySTEM TEMPERlTt.~E t!:Er; -cJ 
P • S'fSlEH PRESSUFiE I~!EI I 
Z • ~ET..,.lNE CtiMPRH!ii~rLITY FaCTOR 
X • SOLUBILITY. OF'· ,.E'.'TI-lfo.E IN SCLVENT 
"H~ • rETHANE OEI\~ITV AT T .lND P 
THE. F~i..LOWit..G TER11S APFL Y Te RUNS MADE WIT~-t HIE GL..C COLUM~ IN STREAM 
6,6 • TIME MEASU"IEC' ~1>. ELBBLEHETER Te CALCULATE FL.e"W RATE•l•f1Ir.j1B•SEC• 
C•D • ~E.TENTJOIII Tir-ES• C•HIN,O•SEC 
Pl • 6t"Bl£~T PRESSL~F. 1,.1" HGJ 
TA • A/'BIENT TEMP.EIOAlLI<E !DEG Cl 
Tp • RETENTitJN ~b·E 
VPT • vt.POR PRESSL:iif I!F "llEfl: lT TA 
F • CAI'FIER QAS FLI! .. ~;ATE 
VRP • r:;ETENTJ!lN veL.L.-,.1=: Fe~ GLC COLUMN RUN 
THE FE!LLeo.ING TFRHS ARE !;I,.ILAR T" THE IBOVE EXcEpT THAT TJ..IE' GL.C 
COL.U!'IN ,,AS e-YPlSSEO F~~ Tt-F.SE TER!iS 
AS, Be:, Cf~, OB1 P.t,B, T AE, T1<81 YPTB• FB, VRB 
VR • VPP•VI<B • RETHTII!I\ -VtlLUHE US-EO IN-CALCULATIOPII: tlF I(•VAC..UE 
E.XK "' J<.•VAC..UE FIH'II" LlTEIC.ATURE 
VG ,. FREE. G.lS V~LUI"E 
£1<11 J I • K•VAL.UE er: cer-F=oN£NT J 
PCT • PERCENT oEVIAl II! I\ E!ETWEEN E¥PERIME~TAL.. K•VAL.UE .lNQ LITERATURE pAT4 
OIMENSH:t-o CK(B' 15 )I A llC )II! [1C )I C(10 )10 (10 JIPA [10 Jl TA (10 )IL. [1011 
tTR clO J 1 Ft10 ! 1 VRt10J 1 EK tlC 11 EKOttO ),CKLN! 8 1 l5J 1 EKLN-1 101 1 EKOL..N! 10) 1 
2 IJIFtlOIIOlFOt201•TilLEICCll 
3TRFl [ 1C ),AB I 10 J,BBitC ),(!:!I 10 l1DB110 I 1 P,t.8tlOJ,TAfl I 10 ),VRB! 101, 
4VRf' t 1C ),EKl I to IJEK211C l•EI<3tt0 l •EI<41(t0 J,F'B 110 J,EXK i 10 l1PCT 110 !1 
5PCTJtlOJ 
~u-o 
1 REAo 151t1l !TITLEtiJ,I•1•20l 
1FtP1U•NEo,)l .. RlTEt6,!;!71 
ioiRITEI6, ttl l TITLE I I'' 1•1•201 
l1 FtlRMAT t2CH I 
READ!i:j,-pl CP 
Ftl[1i1AT(A3 I 
READ 1Sd5l Sw~o.,Sio!CJE'i<>EI(IoP,cJoi£1\HHI<I 
15 FO'FH1Al t6Ft2•51 
WFL. • tSio:\o•SWOJ/!Sio. .. •B'It.EJ 
lt.IL ,. IC~.P·cwtJ•WFL/\o'T"'­
WR.JlEI(,19BI391 
l'o'RJTt:t 0 ,tZI T,s..,.,, .. T,. ,cr.Foswo-,WFL.•CWE,awE,wL 
12 Fl'lf<"1.).l(lt-CI12'.<,3HT •1 lC•':!•7X15HSWk •JF10oS,6X,6HioiTMW .,Ft0•5/ 
111:X 1 ".i•C•f' .. ,F10•5J7)• ,_Sr.C .,,FtO•S,7X,5HWFL •1F10•5/ 
211X,!"I•:;:·,.r:- "'Fio•"5J7)<• '"~1\E •1Flo•5,8X,4HML "''Fto•S//1 
wr:< I TE ( t-' !:> 71 
57 FI!IRMAT !Hill 
18 READ [5,2::·1 T,P,z,)(,,. 
i!O C'6R'1lT t4F12•S,I2l 
IF'CZ.EGoC•OI GO TO 1 
16 P•P+llo •5 
IORITE16,S7l 
T1•T ,..L'73ot5 
T2•1T•t•BI+32o 
RH~ • P/IT1•11!12•o7•t4•~5~•ZI 
0" 3!:' 1•1110 
READ( s,z= lAB! I llfSB I I J,CI! (I I ,OBI I I1PA8t I l,TABI I l 1LI I l 
lFIPASIIJ•EQoOoO) Gl! Tl! !3 
READ ls,2sl AciJ,BIIJ.tliJ.oDtiJ,pA!IJ,TA!II.oLIIJ 
Z'5 Ff'JJ:IJ1AT !~F5o('l,2F10•C't~l 
MU,.I 
30 CONTI"-UE 
33 oe 3111 I•t,MU 
z6 TAB I I I•CE'tl 1+10611 1/H• I 
VPTB-• 9olt1C' +TABtii•1••-26fJ +TlBtlJ•TABtii ••0366 
FBI I l•45oC993/t ABI 1 J+ II! I! I I J/60o I I •IPABI I l•VPTB l/PABI I I 
IIRBtll • TR~ I I I •FBI I l liP AI! I I I •1 4'696·•T1•Z/ I P•760••·C TAB t I I +2'73•151 I 
27 TR[ I J•ct I 1+10!1 J/6Co I 
VPT., ,9•41·.2_,+ T.A(_Il•.l••21!.~1 +TAil! •TAtll ••0366 
FC I J•41'Soc993/ I A I I HI Bll 116o• I I •I PAl I l•VPTI/PAt I I 
VRP IT j •TR II I •F (I I •PA I I J•tll •6':16•Tl•Zit P•76D••t·TA.( 1 I +273 ot5 1 I 
VRfll • VRPtiJ•VRBill 
311 C~~T H<Uf.' 
1NRI-TEI6,9889J 
98851 F!!!<MAT 1////////t 
oe 126 .J•l'" 
WRITE I'' 1241 AB(.J I 1 ee t.J )1CB1 J l ,oB t.J l 1PAB( J I, tU t J I 1 VRB I J J 
WRl TF (61128) At.J r 18 ( J I' C 1 .J 11D ( J J1PA 1 J )ITA I J I 1VRP f J I 1 VR I J J 
1.24 F!!!Rt-lj\T I Sx,6HBYP.aSS, 1 x, F3oC, F'5oi!,F"5o Q, F5o 2,F7 ol 1 F6ol 1 FSo31Fioll 
12'11 Fe!RM,AT t5X' 6HC!!C..UMN,j )I,F3 oC1 Fs•2• Fs• 01 F5o2, F7•11 F6oll Fl, 3, FBo3l 
126 cO NT I NIJ£ 
VG•VR[ tJ•t tVRt2J•VRc1J J/7•) 
VGt•VRP ttl• It VRP 121• VfOF Ill )17• I 
OCI ... 0 1•2.d!IU ,~ 
l!!l EKt[JI•~L/Hlo•XI_..fil-~•l'oiFt III .. VGll 
EK21II • WL/Iilo•Xl'IR!-~•I'oiRPIIl•VGlll 
EK3t I I • j~~L/1 11o•II'I•IOJ.~•t'o1Rtl J•VR11 I J l 
[Kiotll • WL/111.-XJ•IOI-I!•!VRP!It•V~PtlJIJ 
oi!O CCINTit>IU£ 
De 60 I•21MU 
EX I( I Il•1• 
EXK!Il•t• FOR C7,JeL,r-CI-
REACt5,1SI EXK(Il Fl!fi Cfi 
PCT I I I•IEKtt I J-ExKtlli41CC o/EXK I I I 
PCTIII I•IEI<21ll•EXICI I I l•lCOo/EXKI I l 
60 C!'llllTI""UE 
\oiRJT£16~]271 CP,rl',F= z,)','oiG,EK113J 1 EKlioi!J 
127 FeR~ATI///72X~JHCl•~ 3•fii-•C~2 .. H25 I 
1/70X~f!H T ••~lC• 
2'110X1EIH P ·~FtC• 
3/7ox,8~ z •1Flc• 
~/70X,B~o< X •~FlO• 
5/7Clri.,~r-l VG .,FtCo 
6/7QX,~I-IJ<.(C!!21 ••FlC• 
717cx,IIHI<(~2SI •'F"1C• l 
90 G~ T~ l P 
91 CALL EXIT 
Erm 
c 
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES KVALUES FROM CLASSICAL WINDOWED CELL DATA• 
c 
C COMPONENT NUMBER, 1 • CB !HFJ, 2 • C8 lTC), 3 • C!l2, II • H2So 
C HF • HYDROGEN FLAME CET.ECTOR, TC • THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY DETECTOR 
C RH,RCO,RCF,RCT • RESPe~SE FACTORS FOR H2S• C02• CBtHF), CB!TCJ 
C AS(JJ • ARRAy OF ASA~e•S EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, J•COMP NUMBER 
C CM!Jl • ARRAY OF ML~CISt EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, !CHROMATOGRJ 
C ARV!JJ • I COUNTS CO~P ~ I I COUNTS C1 FOR vApOR 
C ARL(J) • I couNTS ce~P ~ I I couNTS Cl FOR LIQuiD 
C .YHtYCOtYCBtYC1 • VAPCR ~eLE FRACTIONS FOR H2S, C02,CBt Cl 
C XHF, XCOF, XCsF, XClF • LIQUID MOLE FRACTIONS FOR H2S, Co2, Ca, C1 
C ~SING HF RESULTS FOR c8 
C XHT• XC~T• XCBT• xc 1T • LIQUID MOLE FRACTIONS FOR H2S• C02• CB• Ct 
C LSINa TC RESULTS FOR cB 
C VKC8F • K•VALUE OF C@ LSING HF RESULTS 
C VKceT,VKHF,VKHT,VKCCFtWKCOT,VKC1F•VKC1T • K•VALUES OF. OTHER COMPONENTS 
C FROM HF OR TC RESULTS 
C DMCOF ~ PERCENT DEviATIC~ OF C02(C0l MEASURED WITH THE H~!FJ FROM 
C MUNDIS' O'l Ex PER I MENTAL oAT A 
C DAHT • pERCENT DEviATie~ OF H2S!HI MEASURED WITH THE TC(Tl FRO~ 
C ASANOtS !AI ExPERIMENTAL D'TAo 
C DMHF•DA~FtDACOF,D~HTtC~CeT.DACOT • SIMILAR TO DMCOF AND DAHT WHERE 
C A•ASANO• M•MUNDIS•CO•C02•H•H2S• 
C T•TC• AND H•HF• 
c 
DIMENSieN TITLEI10laARV!5J•ARL!5JtASI5JtCH!5l 
DIMENSICNA!30,30J,8t3Ct3CJ 
3.C02, ~·H2S• laHF•2•TC 
HU•O PRINT x,y,K,EXP,ASANO,MUNG,PCT DEV 
MU•1 PRINT K,PCT DEV 
MU•2 PRINT K 
SUMRFT•Q•O 
READI5,J,ENo•666) ML 
3 FORMAT! I 2 I 
READ!5,569SJ RH,RCO,RCF•RCT 
WRITEt 6, 569 5 JRH•RCC,RCF•RCT 
5695 F0RMAT(8F10oll) 
DO 6 N.t,SDO 
2 ~EAOt5•11l tTITLE(Jl•w•1•10l• AS(3J,CM(311AS!~I•CM(~I 
11 FORMAT ( 10A41'+F.10,0 I 
IF(CMI3) ,EQ,Q,QJ GO Te 7 
HUN•N 
READ(5•12l ARVt3),ARVt~)IARV(1J•ARL(3i,ARL(41•ARLt2J•ARL(1l 
12 FORMAT17F10o0) 
RFT•ARL!lliARLI2l 
SuMRFT•SuMRFT+RFT 
AV.RH¥ARV!IIl+RC0¥ARV13l+RCF•ARVI11+1• 
YH•RH•ARVI'IIIAV 
YCR•RC6•ARV!311AV 
YCB•RCF•ARVItliAV 
YC1•1•1AV 
ALF•RH•ARLI~l+RCO•A~L!~l+RCF•ARLI11+1• 
XHF•RH•ARLI~l/ALF 
XCOF•RCe¥ARL!3)/ALF 
Xc8F•RcF¥ARL!1l/ALF 
XC1F•1•1ALF 
ALT•RH•ARLI4l+RCO•A~L13l+RCT•ARLI21+1• 
XHTaRH•ARLI4l/ALT 
XCOT.RC6•ARL!3JIALT 
XCBT•RCT¥ARLI211ALT 
XCtTa1oiALT 
IFtXHFoNE•OoOJ Ge Te 21 
VI<HF•O•C 
GO TO 22 
21 VKHF•YHIXHF 
22 IF!XCCF•NE•O•Ol GO Te 23 
VI<COF•O•O 
GO TO 21t 
23 VKC6F•YCOIXCOF 
2~ IF!XHT•NE•O•OJ GO Te <~ 
VKHT•O•O 
GO TO 26 
2!5 VKHT•YHIXHT 
26 IF !XCOT•NE•O•Ol GO Te 27 
VI<CeiT•O•O 
GO Tt'l 28 
27 VKCeT•YCt'JIXCOT 
28 CCINTINuE 
VKC8F•YC81XcBF 
VI<C1F•YC11XC1F 
VKCBT•YC81XC8T 
VKC1T•YC11XC1T 
DMHF•IVK~F·cMII!lliC~I~l•1CO• 
pMC6FatVKCt'JF•CM!3ll/C~(3l•100• 
DAHF•IVKHF•AS!~l liASI~l.tCO• 
0AC6F•!VKCOF•ASI3li/A5!3J•100, 
DMHT•IVKHT•cM14lliC~I41•1COo 
DMCOT•tVKCOT•CMI3) )/C~!3J•100• 
DAHT•IVKHT•ASI'II JIA5l4J•1CO• 
OAC6T•!VKC6T•AS!3l )/A5!31•100• 
DO 110 L•1•10 
40 B!N,Ll•TITLEcLI 
A IN• 1 l•VKCOF 
A!N, 21eVKC6T 
AIN, 3l•VKHF 
AIN1 O)ooVI<HT 
A(N• Sl•AS!3) 
Air-., 6)aAS(3l 
AIN, 7l•ASI4l 
A(N, 8J•ASI4l 
A!N.1 9)~CMI31 
At~J,101•CMI3J 
A.IN,lli•CMIAtl 
AIN1!21cCMI~I 
• 1 to 131•c•coF 
AIN,l .. I•CACOT 
AIN•ISI•DA~F 
0. I N1l6 1-=cAI·fT 
AIN,17IcCMC6F 
AIN,t8J•CMCOT 
AiN'l9)cCM~F 
A(N,20l•QMHT 
AIN,2li•VKC1F 
AIN 1 22)aVKC1T 
AIN•23)aVKC8F 
AIN•2'1•VKc8T 
!FIMU•NE•OI~O T6 6 
WRITEI6•101J iTITL.EiJI•~•l•!O'i 
wRtTE16'102)YH'YC~"~ce,)Cl"XHF,xceF,xcsF'XC1F'vKHF'v~ceF,vkcsF' 
1 VKc!F • . 
W~ITE16,103JVKHF,AS(-•J,C~~F,VKHF,CMIAt),0MHF 
WRITEI6•10'1 VKCeF,ASi.l•CACOF,VKC6F•CMi31iOMCOF 
wRITEI6,1C5i IT!TLEIJI•.J•1,!01 
WR!TEi 6 •102JYH•YCe•vC!•VC1•XHT•xceT•Xc8T•Xt1T•VKHT•VKceTJ~Kc8T• 
1VKctF•RFT•SuMRFT 
kRlTE16,1031 VKHT,~5(~J,CAHT,•VKHT,CMI41,0MHT 
wRITE {6, lG~ JVKCOT1AS I:; J ,CAC!"lJiVKCfH ,CHill ,DMCeT 
101 FORMATI1CA4,1•~HYORfGE' FLAME 11/1 
102 FORMATilCX•3H~2S,17)•3~Ce2,!7X,2HC8,18X,2HCl//3X,3HY ••IF10,6•10X 
1)1//3X.J3~X ,~IF10·~~1C~)//3X,3HK '61~~0•6110Xl//J 
103 F0RMATc1CX•3HH2S,!C)•~·EXF ••Fl0•6,5X,7HASANO ••FI0•6•5X,11HPcT• 0 
1EV• a1Fto•6//23X15~E~F •'~10•6,5X,7HMUNG ~,F1Q•6,5X111HPCT• OEV• 
2•'F'to•6//l 
104 F0RMATttCX•3HCC2,1CX'~~EXF ••F10•6'SX,7HASANe •'F10•6'SX'11HPCT, D 
1£¥, ~'F1C•6t/23X,s~E~P ·~Ft0•6,sx,7~MUNG .,Ft0•6,sX,t1HPcT· OEv. 
2•1~10•6//) 
tOS ~~PMI'IJCAOI20HTHER~AL Ce•ouC~IVJTY 1111 
6 CONTINUE 
7 CONTINU~ 
IF 1MU•Nl•l•OJ GO Te S 
00 25C' ,._.t,MUN 
•RITE16•200i IBIN•LI•L•I•IOI 
200 FORMATIICHI ~ 
wRITE!6J2Cll !A(N1Ll1L•1,20l 
201 ~ORMAT il~X,17HHF C~c TC •18X,!7HH~ H2S TC 
15(1CX,~1C•6,5X,F10•611C~"~1C•6,5~,F10•6/I///l 
25o CONT!~UE. 
8 CONT!NUl 
!FiMU•Nl•21 Ge Te 7• 
De 9 N•t,MUN 
wRITE 16• 22521 
2252 FeRMATi.2X•J9HC02F•C~2T•~2SF,H2ST/~2X•J9HC! ~•CI T1C8 ~•cR Til 
wRITE( 6 ,2stl IBINIL)1L•1,101,1A(N1Ll'L•1,_J,(A!NJLJ,L•21'2~1 
251 F~RHAT 110A~,2~12•6,S~,2F12•6/~0X,2F12•6~5X,2F1.2•6) 
9 CONTINUE 
74 COtiTI~IUE 
GO Te 569~ 
666 CALL EX IT 
END 
c 
c 
c 
c 
. c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
SUP-prL•ThE F~Fx lf'.d1XXJE1ZZ•ZY! 
TJ.IIS e>~~GF<A!'I CAL.CLLATE~ EMPI~ICAL Cf'IRRELATieN- F"ACTe!RS FRftM T,..j£ BJt;Af.-Y t't.TA elF T~E LIHIOATUR£, 
C!"'l-'~et..E"-..T "'UMBE~E: 
1.. COMCieiNENT 1 
2• COMPeNENT 2 
12• :-:txl.CJRE eF 1 Aft.C 2• 
T• 
.. 
T~11T>l2•T~t2• 
TC11TC2,TCt2• 
rc11rcf .. 
vc:t,\IC2,vCt2• 
EKl,E.I<z• 
X1JX2• 
Y1J'I'2• 
A1 1 .t.2 1 A12• 
Bl'l'2 ,rH 2 • 
ALF'HA1• 
ALJ:';..U2• 
ALPkA t2• 
.t.XJ AVs 
8)(16"""' 
ZVIZL• 
VVI Ill• 
P)oiJ1LJP!oilzL• 
F'!-111'.-,P~otJ2\I• 
EK1C,f.I<2C• 
e~<l,f.1"<2• 
C:AS Cl!f-ETANT 
EY!:TE"I" Tf:MPE~.lTU,~:<i;. (DEGREES•I<J 
SYSTEI" FRESSURE (4TH) 
!<Er:LCEc: TEMPERATURE 
r:fOI'!'JOL TEto~PERATuQE 
C>lP ICAL ~~ESSURE 
lCF.toL CfOITICAL VOLUME 
1< VAL.LE 
LIGLIC I"P'JL.E F'RA_cpeNS 
VAP~Ft l'eLE FRACTHINS 
FAI::AI"ETER A eF SCAV£ EGUATif'N 
PAR.II"£TER B eF SP'JAVE EGUATieiN ~.t.I'Af",fTER ALPHA CF St!Air'E E~UATir.IN 
FARA,.ETER ALPHA !'JF" S!'JAVE EQUATION 
P,ii<A,.ETER ALPHA flF S6AVE E·~uATieiN 
A Fi!l< LIQUID AND VAPeR: F"R~M MIXI't>IG R:ULES 
8 Fel< LIQUID AND VAPOR FROM MIXING RULES VAPI!I< HD LIQUIO 'CeiMPRESSIBILlTV FACTeRS 
'v.t.Fe!O .Ar.Q LIQUID HeL.AR Vf3LUI-1ES 
LI!;LlC FUGACITY C,eEFFICIENTS 
v,FeJ< FLilACITY C~J'EFqCIE'HS 
CALLCLLATEO K•VALUES • 
F[l:i"C[f-T DEVUTieN BETWEE"' EXPE!UM[NUL 
At.C CALCULATED K VALUES 
EI"F!HCAL CORR£L·ATI~N F'ACTORS 
oeUBLE" F~EctSteN 8,)1)1:,22 
DeUBLl:: PRECISUIN EF<1,£F<2 C0MMef'l/F:~t1·A/PC 1, TC 11 FC 2, T C2J >t 11 "'2 
C ""~t"'-'!'N/ GEeRG/M NGRL 
Ce :--<Me~'I-CJMUI" Zw T F 
DI"'E'JS!ell. Bi3o!JXX11CJJ\ILE1200I 
IF !1""11 10,S0'10 
10 IF t~t.;NG4J SO, Sl,~C 
SO LMii•Sl" 
NCt'!U~<T • (l 
R • C•'JE! 2 0s.-, 
T•OPU1 1+•59•61•5•/!S• 
P•xx12ll"t••696 
TRt•T lltt 
TR2•T /TC2 
',1Ct • R•TC11"PC1 
VC;? • R•TC2/PC2 
TCH' • ((TC1•TC2l••C•~I*I1••Bitll 
VCt2 • !IVCt"'''333:3~~:3~<~-YC2*"'"333333331 1"2• )••3 VC12 • (tfVC1•••333333:33+\IC2•••333333331•11•+f312111/2•l••3 
El<laZY 
EK2•0 I 3 J 
bO f\I(F""·U.._""I "' ~.Ct~lrNT+l 
lq "' t~"?""!• t/"IEI(2-EKtl 
x2 • r!o•E!(lli"IEI<"?•Eiql 
v \ .. ) t•E"-1 
"2 • X2•EK2 
ALPHAl•f 1••1 Co480•1o!7""i-1•0•176•Wtlf•2 I If I 1••TR1•••5l) ••2 
Al•ALF'1-4L 1•'! • ~l7~7•VC 1•~<•TC 1••1o5•TR1•• ,5 
61•( oC..f:t>f.••VCl 
ALPHA2o: ( i • + [ C • .RC•lo ~711 •\o.i:' .. O •176•W2••2) • I 1••TR2•• o5) l ••2 A 2•AL'"I-'L ?.•C • lt274 7•\IC :?•r:i • T ( .2••1 • 5• T R2• • • 5 
R2•c•t8"b"•vC2 
TR!2•TI"TC1C' 
"12•1"1·•"21•*0•5 
ALpH1C:• I 1• • I Co "8o+ 1•~7••kl2•0o17b•h 12••2 I • I 1••TR12'•• 5 I J ••2 AU:!•Al P'"'-l 2 •O • •2 71t 7•\IC t :1; •It • T C 12••1 • 5 • TR 12••0 o 5 B1~•!Bl~Eiz11"z••f1t+E!_t21 I 
a1 r..c. ol:'664• vc H' 
ax•st•x 1"' • z •s2•Xz••c +c.'" 1•x2•a 12 
BVKEI t *Y·l••Z+A<>• '1'2••2 +;: ..... 1•V2•B 12 
AX•A 1• X 1••2+ A2•)(2••2 +<: o •li1•)(2•A12 
A Y•.11 lfY 1•- •2•.1.2 •Y2*•2+C • •Y 1•Y2•A1 2 
CALCULl.TE LIQUID Celf"'~iiESEIP.ILITV FACTeR 
AC• f AX•~ I /I R"'"'2•T••2 •I! I 
BC.•BX•PI"IR•TI 
PL••l• 
fJL•AC•BC•BC•*Z 
RL••f .t.c.ec 1 
CALL CU.SIC n'•L,QL,F<-L,2Cl,.,ZLJ 
CALL ZSeL IPUiiiL•RL•lCLI",ZLI 
IIL•ZL•~•T/P 
CALCULATE VAPOR Celi"FREHIBILITv FACTfiR 
Ac.c.t.v,F·J/1 R*"'2*'••2. ~ 1 
llc.BY"'~I"tR•TJ 
PL••l• 
QLcAC•BC•BC••2 
RL••f Ac•SC I 
CALL Cu~IC IF'L•0LJRLJ2\IJlCA~) 
CALL ZS~L 1PLJCL•RLJ2\1,2CAMJ 
\IVazV•R•TI"P 
IF'IIVL•BxloLEoOoOI r::ro T~ i:IO 
lF"f!VL•8)C)oLEo0oO/ !:e" Te 210 
CALL FUGA.( \IL18X1 821 R' T • F J-X-2, A2, X 11 .1,1 2, AXJ 8-1-21 PH I C?L l -CALL FuGA 1 vv. BY 192, R 1 r, r:, v21 A21 y 1, A 12, AY, a 121 PHI zv, CALL F"uG.t.l VV 1 BY 181,10, T 1 F, Y l1 At, Y2J A12, A Y 18121 P~o~I 1 Y I CALL F"UGA f VL1 8X1 A1• F<1 T' ;:, X: l,Al, X2• A12• AX, 812, PHI l·L I EI<2C • P'"'I2LI"PHI211 
EJC1C • F"'I1LI"PI·U1\I 
EA1 • iE.k1C•EK1JtEI<tC 
ERC • I EK2C•fK2 I /EK:C:C 
IFIIL.~t-..~•t-.Ct!UNTJOGl•cJ Ge Te t9o 
MNGRL•Mt.GRL•1 
Ge T!"' 21C 
190 IF" I~ASSIER11•C•001CCCI :2C0,200J22Q 
200 IF" rDA8SIE~2).0.001CCCJ 2101 210 1 220 220 ceNT lf,uE. 
EJCt.Ek 1<~-1 EKt C•EKli• .~ 
EK2•CK2+ I £1(2C•EK21•, ~ 
G~ T~ 6C 
210 ZZ • ~Kl 
MUNG4 • C 
Ge HI 33C 
51Z2'•tt<2 
MI.;NGII • 1 
GO T!"' 33C 
330 Celft.iT II•Ul 
RETU~,._, 
ENO 
""'' 
SU8Rf"l"!Jr..:E Fe!F)l '""'l'u'e,zz,zvl 
THIS P"r"GRA['I CALCUUTE5 £HPIRIC,t,L COII:IRELUION. F.t.CTORS- FR~" TI-lE 
TER~lAR'r 1<.-VA.LUE tJ~TA H THIS WORKo 
NUMBERS: 
T• 
·-Teo 
.,. 
... ,. 
··-XF• 
YF• 
P.XI"'1SY~• 
ol.J(r~, "YM• 
TC"'• 
vc~· 
TRt-l• 
""".~ 
·-· .IILJO,t,V• 
VL•V\1• 
f!"HIL,~I-IIV• 
EI(C• 
··-
t• I 1-2!:.' C"zi' 
I• I (111 
3• I 5eL VENT J 
GAS ce~SH.NT 
S'rSTEI" T_E11P£RATURE I DEGREES•K l 
Sy!HEt- PR~SSuRF.' tATP1) 
C~<ITICAL TEHpERHuRE 
CRITICAL PRESSuRE 
ICE•l (FiiTlc.foL VOLUME 
)( VALLF.' 
Ll(;Llt: t'e!LE I="UCTI"~S 
VAPe!; l"'elE FRAC:T If!INS 
LlliH.IC AND VAPOR B I="R6M 11'IXlNG RULES 
U;L It .6NO VAPI!IR -'. FRCI"' HIXING RULES 
C!<ITICAL TEMPERATURE OF MIXTURE 
CfliTICAL ll'elLUHE eF "''IXTURE 
RE'Cl.C£c TEH~£R.t.TL.JRE eF MIXTURE 
ACCEI\Hlt: ~A(TCIR 
A CCEtl T.- I C F l(:TOR eF I'll XTURE 
PA!HI""ETER AL.PI-IA !IF SO.t.VE l="c:JR MIXTURE 
PARAI"ETFR ,t, e~··Si!!AVE nJR HtnuRE 
PAIUI"'ETER B OF SOAVE FCIR: MIXTURE 
Ltta.IC ,u.;o·v,t,POR COMPRESSIBILITY F",t,CTORS 
LIQl.lt AND VAPeR 11'0L.AR Vi!JLU'1ES 
LfCL IC lNO V,t,POR FUGACITY COE~FICIE"--TS 
CAL.Cl.LATED K V,t,LUE 
PB(EI\ T DEVUTI!:IN BETWEEN HPERIMENhL 
li\C CALCULATED k VlLUES• 
V1PLICIT REAL•!.CA"'Io!JOI!•1) 
DOUBLE ppECISJI!I~ B,)')I',ZZ,ERI 
DI~ENSH•fl: BIJOloXX!1CI 
olf'1EN5Ie'N'iC I 61 ,II(M It• ~II t Ct1[6o61 1 TRI116' 6 lJ Wl'1t6,6J ,At116 1 6J 1 8tott 61 6!1 
1,t,LPH~M I~~ 611 ER: I 6 J 1EIC' I I! IJO EIC'C 16 J 1 PI-IlL I 61, PHI II' t 6!1 XF" I 611 YF 16 I 
DI~ENSif!/1. TR!!SI,,t,(~tJOAL-P~A1'5t,BAI5J 
CI!I~Me.f'. J<.llOOo 71 ,TCI ~I oPC I ti''"H 6iiCB118,81JOC82181 81•C,83t BoB II 
1YYC4CC !1 FI6J INcF'oHI\GFiL 
CCMM~~:/GE"RG/VLE ( 1C(I! 1 
CO~Me.~./t:b.'YEN/C84 1 BJ!! I 
50 LMN•-.t 
NceuNT sc c 
R • ':•OE2C51t 
T• I XX I 11-toli-'39•61•'5•/9' • 
P•XA12J/11t•&~6 
01!! i!C !"at,NCP 
V( I"'I•R•TC{M)/PC IM I 
20 Cl'lt-.TI"'L;I:. 
fK11J•Z'1" 
EK121•X)ll31 
EKIJI•XX('II 
60 "<Cei.J~ T•t,C~UNT.._l 
CALL KYt.Li.JE I"'CP,T,~,F,E!Co)(F,yF,I J 
BXI":•O•C 
BYM .. n·o 
A)(l"£0 • ~ 
AYM•O•O 
CB111'JJ•BI1l 
c,Bti3,1J•Bttl 
GRli11,Jl•~d21 
C~2t3'1J•Br2J 
pe _jl KaliNCP 
00 JC L•lJOIIICP 
TC~" IK1L I •IITC(K l•TCI ll••C •51_• I 1••1:81 IIC 1 L I I 
VC~!KILJ•I I IVCIK_J ••C ;:333:!333+1JCIL-J••Oo3333333JJ• 
111..+0•C )J/2ol•• 
1 ll••cB?t"iLJ 1 t/2•1•• 
TRM ( 1(, L..I•T /TCMCK 1 L 1 
WMC ICILI•I WIKI•fiiiL I J••C •! 
AL~~,M IK1L I• I 1• +0 , .. fC+1• !!744 1'1M [ I<1L 1•0•176•\tl/'1(1(, L 1••2• 
lllo•T~'<I-'1 JC1L I••U•S l I'IHJ2 
AH[ K1L I •C • <tZ7lf74,LP .. AP' IK1L I•VCMt K, L I•R•TCI1ti(JOL 1••1•5• 
1TR ... [K'Ll•~O·s 
BAt L I•J• C8664•VC t L I 
5A I K I·~· C8664•VC I K I 
BMC K,L I • (BACK! +BAIL I J.12o•l lo+CB2CI<,L I I 
Btll K1L I •t oiJ8664•VC~tt<,L I 
BX,..afHCM<tXF" [K I•XF I Ll-"eP' 1 )(' L I 
BY~•£1-YI",.·YF 1 K J•YF ( L 1•1!111" 1 Jc: 1 L I 
A.Yti•AY~<tYF I I( J•YF I L J4l.f"ik I L J 
AXM•AXH-tXF I K l•XF I L )4A!O[K1L I 
30 CONTINuE 
31 cONTyf:u£. 
Ct.L.CULATE Ll9UIO teH"PH!::EifliLITY FAClOR 
AC• I .Xt'I•P )/I R.,.2•Tu2 .~I 
8C•5Xt'I4F/I R•T J 
PL.••t• 
CIL•,t,C•BC•BC••2 
RL••I~C•BCI 
CALL ZSf:!LIPL,!]L,RL,ZCLP',ZLl 
CALL CUEICIPL,I<ILIRL11CLI"",2LI 
VL•ZL•R4T/P 
CALCUL,t,TE \IAPI!JR C~MPHs!!!IBILl_TY F.t.CTeR 
AC•c ,t,YH•P Jl tR••2•T••2 .~I 
8C•B'r"t"•PII R•T I 
PL••t• 
Ql.•,t,C•BC•BC••il 
RL••IlC:•BC I 
CALL ZSCLIPL 1 QL.,RL 1 2V,ZCAI"I 
C"LL CUBICIPL.JQLIRL,Ziult:AMI 
VV•ZV•~•T/P 
OC 4,; M•lJONCP 
CALL FUGJ. [VV,P,R,T,A'rf'l~'tf'1JOYF,,t,M,BM'¥PHI,I'!JONCP'J 
C,t,LL FUGA IVL.JPIRIT,.O.".If",eltM,xF,lM,BM'QpHJ 1 M1 NCPJ 
P~IVII"'I•VPHI 
PJ.IIL!t"!)•bP~I 
EKC I M I •PI-tiL! H 1/PHIV.tl" I 
40 ER!r-'I•!Ei<CI11J•EI<tMI 1/EkCit-1 
0~ 4;?1"'•1 1 NCP 
IFIDABS!EF!IMII•GT•C•CC11Ge T~ 220 
lfi! CONT 11\:UE. 
Gel Te' 2!10 
220 CO"-Tlt-IUl. 
IFrL7"1t-.-oEC:•NCOUNT1 Ge Tl! 211 
DC 4_. H•1JNCP 
*-4 E:ICcMI•Ei<C!"'I-tiEKCiMl•Eio:il"'ll•l• 
Ge T!' 6l 
211 ~NGR~·~t,GRL+l 
210 ZZ•hl 1 l 
111<L.•~<CP+t 
oe 45 JL•31 MI(L 
VLEito.JL1•EI((I.,tL.•1J 
*-S Cel~"! p .. UE 
RETU~~. 
Et-.') 
.. , .. 
••1•• 
••1·• 
••2•• 
APPENDIX I 
RAW DATA 
This appendix presents the data which were recorded during the 
experimental work. Tablexvrpresents the data of the windowed cell 
experiment. The values presented in the table are the "number of counts" 
output by the digital integrator. These values are proportional to the 
sample size. The octane concentration in the vapor phase is very low 
and was not visible on the TC detector output. In two instances, 
faulty experimental technique caused the methane results from the hydro-
gen flame detector to be lost. The table lists results of only two of 
the calibration runs. The raw data were lost in the other cases. The 
calibration runs shown are for the last two calibration runs, mixtures 
6 and 7. Thewindowed cellK-value data were taken with mixture 6 in the 
cell. 
Tables XVII through XX present the data of the chromatographic 
experiment. All data taken using a given column are listed immediately 
after the data concerning the column weight, that is, after SWW, SWD, 
etc. Thus, eight of nine runs for a given column may be at 20°F and 
0 
one may be at 0 F. This happened in a few cases where a bad run made 
it necessary to redo a data point. The numbers preceding the rows 
indicate the sample which corresponds to the data, where helium is 1, 
argon 2, co2 3, and H2S 4. The "B" and "C" indicate whether the sample 
was passed through the column bypass, or through the column, respectively • 
. 171 
1000 psia 
o0 c 
800 psia 
0°C 
600 psia 
0°C 
400 psia 
0°C 
200 psia 
0°C 
1000 psia 
-20°C 
800 psia 
-20°C 
TABLE XVI 
RAW DATA FOR CARBON DIOXIDE AND HYDROGEN 
SULFIDE K-VALUES IN THE METHANE+ 
N-OCTANE SYSTEM FROM THE 
CLASSICAL WINDOWED 
CELL EXPERIMENT 
TC HF 
Methane C0 2 H2S. Octane Methane 
195419 22873 32601 1057558 287325 
136253 8340 3976 202934 
130496 7927 3766 201719 
193952 24008 36070 1123242 283791 
84630 11111 17981 834169 154515 
149633 9375 4894 280489 
152276 9412 4883 286169 
_85449 11245 18034 647394 152429 
83987 12057 22063 945230 181630 
506245 32059 17198 1209431 
507182 32107 17942 1200096 
53144 7365 13576 571637 120762 
34283 5029 10280 596393 76272 
325850 20906 11521 .761665 
35064 5287 10850 602734 77280 
331209 21276 13038 
16556 2561 5996 649141 36931 
153377 10233 . '6321 358164 
26343 3652 10434 1080761 56749 
148914 9957 6202 350858 
176435 24104 37088 837750 395691 
103657 6261 2875 244085 
10217.9 6138 2905 241890 
174706 23836 36693 844112 
85744 12717 21611 554591 184957 
126176 7720 3896 294280 
86488 12705 21679 53431Q 184503 
123299 7563 3793 282615 
172 
Octane 
5750030 
1955.3 
1959.5 
6237460 
4024420 
7374.3 
4821.3 
3802870 
7621910 
4000.8 
4095.7 
4516710 
4382610 
2905.8 
4755810 
4785250 
1804.6 
8722310 
1764.1 
6829640 
1759.4 
1804.3 
6409260 
4268370 
6617.9 
4052430 
3001.7 
173 
TABLE XVI (Continued) 
TC HF 
Methane C0 2 H2S Octane Methane Octane 
102388 16415 31466 949477 224555 7491650 
600 psia 513739 32016 16656 1192405 1609.1 
-20°C 529227 33068 17613 1261166 2027.3 
98596 14872 27965 843306 210497 6685370 
66005 10633 18382 1001682 155654 877295 
400 psia 335590 19769 8453 840650 982.9 
-2o0c 66276 10262 17966 970279 145516 7927350 
351567 20757 8993 851230 1085.3 
32642 5471 11448 1047787 73645 8882670 
200 psia 174351 10904 50'29 426642 1128.3 
-20°C 164462 10221 4936 403284 572.1 
32040 5526 11916 1091588 71903 9019020 
428152 30262 23932 444250 710786 2332940 
Mixture 709623 50028 39696 637581 1188395 3644630 
6 434504· 30555 24503 419498 711913 2116690 
680622 48731 39786 701723 1115i 74 375551 
235414 61002 57501 399780 566853 3169290 
Mixture 388016 98967 94675 630556 929611 5282490 
7 236444 61172 58301 399318 580005 3181920 
389773 99648 94523 629699 914235 5285040 
'• 
tR P, 
TABLE XVII 
RAW DATA FOR CARBON DIOXIDE AND HYDROGEN SULFIDE 
K-VALUES IN THE METHANE+n-HEPTANE SYSTEM 
FROM THE CHROMATOGRAPHIC EXPERIMENT 
r, VR 
'• 
, tR p . , Ta VR '• 
T . 2C, 0000 p alCC2o50 VG . 6o391!1 T .oooo 
I • 0•20•10 3 1 115•-'16 7 41;pz 2 7·7 5•077 
I • C•3S•I!I5 
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The columns in the tables are: tB, bubble time in VB; tR, retention 
time; PA =ambient pressure (mmHg); Ta =ambient temperatures (°C). The 
: ~ ; 
column labeled VR refers to the calculated retention volume. T, P, and 
vg refer to the system temperature (°F), system pressure (psia) and the 
calculated free gas volume. VR and Vg are not actually a part of the 
raw data. 
Three sets of data are present for the methane-octain system at 
o0 c, corresponding to the three runs which tested experimental consis-
tency of the data. 
APPENDIX J 
NOMENCLATURE 
a. - parameter from original Redlich-Kwong equation 
A - Redlich-Kwong term = ap (Eq. 3-27) 
R2T2.5 
a'(T) =parameter in Soave modification of R-K 
a - ~~ nj nk ajk 
b - parameter from original Redlich-Kwong equation 
B - Redlich-Kwong term = ~ (Eq. 3-28) 
B1 , B2 , B3 , B4 - empirical correlation factors [Eq. (3-50) to(3-53)] 
b - l: l: n . nk bJ. k jk J 
CW - crucible weight (Eq. 5-1) 
f, f -carrier gas flow at system conditions and ambient conditions 
a 
f.L, f. - liquid and vapor fugacity for component i 
l 1g 
GLC - gas liquid chromatography 
~ - heat of adsorption 
k. -partition coefficient (Eq. 3-1) 
l 
k!.- empirical correlation parameter for components i and j. 
1J 
Modifies the energy term (T .. ) for ope parameter method. 
C1J · 
k .. - empirical correlation parameter for components i and j. 
1J 
Modifies the energy term (T .. ) for two parameter method. 
C1J 
K· - K-value of compon~nt i 
1 
L - length of the chromatograph column (Eq. 3-5) 
L - weight of liquid on solid support in packing mixture 
183 
LMW - solvent of molecular weight 
£. .. -empirical correlation parameter for components i and j. 
1J 
Modifies the distance term (V' .. } for two parameter method. 
C1J 
1 f 0.5 0.5 ( } mi - s ope o a vs. TR Eq. 3-36 
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PCE -weight of GLC colwnn empty, that is, stainless stell tubing and 
fittings 
n - number of moles of a component 
P, P - system and ambient pressure 
a 
Pc ~critical pressure 
PCF - weight of GLC column full of solvent saturated solid support 
PH 0 -water vapor pressure (Eq. 3-18a} 
2 
R - gas constant 
RF. -response factor of component i 
1 
number of coUnts of component i 
= number of moles of component i 
R1i - relative response of methane to component i (Eq. 3-20} 
S - weight of solid support in packing mixture 
SWW solid weight wet, that is, weight of solid support + solvent + 
crucible 
SWD - solid weight dry, that is, weight of solid support + crucible 
T, T - system and ambient temperature 
a 
Tc - critical temperature 
TR - reduced temperature - T/Tc 
tRi -retention time of component i, that is, the time required for a 
sample of component i to elute from the sample valve to the strip 
chart recorder. 
t - residence time of a bubble in VB B 
u - velocity 
VB - calibrated volume of the bubblemeter 
VRi - retention volume of solute i 
VL - volume of liquid in the GLC column 
v - void volume, or free gas volume, in the GLC column 
g RT 
V' - ideal critical volume = c p 
v - molar volume == .Y 
n 
c 
c 
WFL -weight fraction liquid on the GLC column (Eq. 5-1) 
0 WL - moles of pure stationary liquid on the G1C column 
W - moles of stationary liquid and gas solution on the GLC column L 
w. - acentric factor of component i 
1 
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x. - liquid mole fraction of component i (sometimes used to denote any 
1 
mole fraction) 
X 1 - solubility (or mole fraction) of methane in the liquid phase 
y. -_vapor mole fraction of component i 
1 
z - compressibility factor 
z - carrier gas compressibility factor g 
a-(T) -correlation factor of Soave modification of R-K equation 
1 
a· - polarizability of component i 
1 
s - extrapolation parameter for determining V g 
£. - maximum expected uncertainty in property i 
1 
p - density 
~i- fugacity coefficient of component i 
Subscripts 
Ar - argon 
a -ambient conditions 
c - critical 
ci - component i 
co2 - carbon dioxide 
Cl - methane 
C8 octane 
C7 - heptane 
g - vapor phase 
He - helium 
H2S - hydrogen sulfide 
i - component i 
L - liquid phase 
MCH - methylcyclohexane 
TOL - toluene 
Superscripts 
B - indicates run was made when GLC column was being bypassed 
C - indicates run was made while GLC column was in stream 
Other 
ex - "proportional to" 
- "approximately equal to" 
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